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The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St# John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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sir aoolrhe caron LATEST LONDON STYLES
RECEIVES AN ENTHUSIASTIC WEL

COME ON HIS ARRIVAL AT RIVER 
DU LOl'P.

J
He le Escorted Throng* the Streetsen«l 

the Honsee Are Gaily Decorated— Iff SHAPES IN MADE-UP HOTS, III soil tils;Addressee are Presented to him—
Missing Ballot Box Fonnd. NEffffDffli Hi,SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

River Du Loup, Mar. 19.—Sir Adolphe 
Caron received a most enthusiastic re
ception on his arrival here yesterday. A 
procession was formed and the Minister 
of Militia was escorted through the 
streets of the town by about five 
thousand people, the houses en route be
ing profusely decorated with flags and 
bunting. Sir Adolphe spoke twice and 
was loudly cheered. Speeches were also 
made by several other gentlemen.
Addresses and bouquets of flowers were 
presented to Sir Adolphe by Dr.
Pelletier, M*y6r of Matane, on behalf of 
the Matane electors, and by L. JL

EEEtHE iff fancy cabbage begs.

1

1

NEff BLACK SILK CHINA HANDKERCHIEFS, hlSiM

iff TffEEDffATEBPBOOF COATS, It Hi tel iff 
male, Fawn, Dial, 11 Gray, Lilt Cliis, if

magnv, Temiscouata, Bellechase, Levis, 
Kamouraska and L’Islet.

Ballot Box Fonnd.

Winnipeg, Mar.18.—The missing Shoal 
Lake ballot box with a majority of 35 
for Watson is all right, and will be in 
Portage La Prairie this week. The 
deputy who had it in charge thought it 
was not necessary to deliver it to the re
turning officer.

Davin’s official majority in West As- 
siniboia is 327 and Daly’s in Selkirk 435.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
DUBBIN.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lbpbbaux, March 19, 3. p. m.— 
Wind north, light, clear, Ther 29, sixteen 
sch passed outward.

A Good Deal op Ice has run out of 
South bay during the past few days.

CO.vT-AZELZDIHSrZE AND

WE WILL OPEN

The Leary Harbor Improvement, 
scheme was again discussed at a meeting 
of the Board of Trade yesterday after
noon.

The Master Builders of the city will 
hold a meeting in Messrs. McKeown and 
Kierstead’s office, to-morrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Robert not Robert S.—Roberts. Craig, 
of Princess street, was not the Robert 
Craig who figured in the police reports 
on Tuesday.______  ______

Mr. Buckley’s wool house, in Am
herst, a building 52x20 feet, was burned 
down early yesterday morning with 
all its contents, a total loss of $1200.

Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.

4 special evening course at the

SHORTHAND INSTITUTEAt St. Andrew’s Church.—This even
ing a delightful programme has been 
prepared for the entertainment in the will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
flohnnl rnnm nf St Andrew’s church acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for a complete coarse, school room Of tit Andrews enuren. payable by inatalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
Included in this will be a number of 
tableaux by the younger members of 
the church, a score or more of little 
girls taking the part of fairies.

j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
OddfeUows Hall, St. John, N. B.

Great Clearance Sale
------OF------

Boots “a Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis i ïanglaiïs

Among the Shipping.
Lost Her ANCHon-^hooner Energy, 

whose anchor was foul of something on 
bottom at the head of the harbor, lost 
the anchor, by her chain parting when 
the crew were trying to hoist it up. A 
new one was purchased and the vessel 
proceeded to sea to-day with the fleet.

To Load Potatoes.—The schooner 
Osceola, now at this port is to proceed to 
Kingsport. N. 8., to load potatoes for 
New York.

The Keel Laid.—The keel of a new 
schooner for Mr. J. Willard Smith was 
laid at Advocate, N. S., this week. The 
new vessel will be built on the same 
lines as the schooner Clayola.

3
Bargains

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINS STREET.

-----IN----

WHITE
Unlaundried

SHIRTS

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices, 

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

Prof. ? Robertson's Paper—Sheep Hus
bandry Report—Col. Blair’s Paper- 
Died this Morning.

(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton N. B., Mar. 19.—At this 
morning’s session of the Provincial 
Farmers Association, Prof, Robertson 
continued his paper on “Corn as food on 
the farm” and explained the various 
processes whereby this important branch 
of industry could be made profitable, and 
also pointed out the common errors to 
which the farmers were liable. The 
paper led to an interesting discussion on 
the matter and a vote of thanks was 
accorded that gentleman.

The committee on sheep husbandry 
reported to the government their deci
sion with respect to the breeds suggested 
at yesterday’s session for importation.

This afternoon the finance committee 
will present their report and CoL Blair 
of the experimental farm, Nappan, N. 8. 
is expected to deliver a paper on “Warm 
methods.”

Robert Sinclair, an employee at the 
gas house died suddenly this morning 
of congestion of the brain.

-----AT-----

49,

■74,

99

Cents Each.

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

t.FiNMr.

NEW STYLES IN

li collars,THE NEW ORLEANS’ CASE.
'I

No Findings returned—Detective
O'Malley to be indicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Mar. 19.—The grand 

jury yesterday began its investigation of 
the killing of the Italian prisoners, and 
the causes which led to the miscarriage 
of justice. No findings were returned, 
but it is said that private detective 
O’Malley will be indicted.

Another Offer to Fltsslmmone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 19.—The Pelican Club 
offer a purse of £500, £100 to the loser, 
for Bob Fitzsimmons the American 
champion and Tred Pritchard the Eng
lish champion, to fight fifteen rounds 
with 4 ounce gloves under their auspices. 
The club agree to allow Fitzsimmons 
£100 for expenses.

a
HARNESS, HARNESS.

-------- AND A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

S lfl HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAYS
337 UNION ST.

Sit BOOTS AND SHOES
Snielde of an Aelor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Neiv York, Mar. 19.—Henry Abe ling, 

the actor, committed suicide at the 
Sturtevant house, sometime during the 
night by taking poison. Abeling played 
in “Paul Rauvar” and“Jim the Penman” 
companies.

--------Full Line op--------
Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole.. Don’t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.BAIES & MURRAY, BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.

17 Charlotte Street.Chicago ha# La Grippe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADI0LIJREE8IA.Chicago, March 19.—La grippe is pre

valent to a great extent in this city. All 
classes are afflicted with the disease and 
considerable inconvenience is experi
enced in the various lines of business on 
account of the large number of working 
men laid up with the malady.

A choice loi of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

n. McIntosh, florist,
/Telephone No. 264.

The Street Railway Company, have 
got their track opened again and yester
day the cars were put on the route.

Steamship Majestic, sailed from Liver
pool on the 11th inst, and reached New 
York yesterday,after a fine winter’s trip.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.

ggggi The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

1

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen s Department.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. t

THE JEWEL RANGES HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD, 
Boneless Ham

) A MARITIME CLUB.the Gaiety Theatre, which was packed 
to the doors. In the course of his re
marks the ex-premier expressed entire 
confidence in the future of Liberalism.
He pointed out with regard to the Irish 
members that each had entered Parlia
ment subject to a pledge that on every 
question affecting Ireland the minority 
should sacrifice its own opinion and co
operate with the majority. Every mem
ber of the Irish party from the leader 
down was l>ound to the pledge. It was 
the only means by which the Irish party 
had arrived at great power and influence.
It was true, he continued, that in Octob- low oo hand and arriving 
er, 1881, he denounced Parnell in the 
severest terms, whereas for several years 
since he had been in active co-operation 
with him. He had denounced 
him because Parnell on more occa
sions than one, especially in a speech in 
America, had used language dangerous 
to the empire respecting a total separa
tion of Ireland, and also because Parnell 
had bitterly opposed the land act, upon 
which the Liberals relied as a great in- 
strtiment for redressing Irish grievances.
But After Mr. Pamell had returned to 
the House of Commons from Kilmain- 
ham jail he (Gladstone) never heard of 
his repeating this dangerous language
regarding separation, and he had co- T- TM“KTn
operated with the government in giving y U J.JjJJJLJN (jb. 
effect to the land act. When the Home
Rule bill was introduced in the house -------- ----------
it was frankly and magnanimously
adopted by the Irish party. The plan Plain and Fancy Dress Good. lOe 
was based on the twin ideas of first per yard, former price 16c. 
handing over to Ireland a fall, efficacious AU Wool Serge 18c, former
control of her local affairs, and, second» 
maintaining an equally full, efficacious 
Imperial control over those affairs.

Mr. Gladstone continued : If any fresh er price 46c., extra good value.
plan of home rule is proposed, as I trust 0uMmtln M prie„.
it may be, I hope it will be founded on
rigid fidelity to those bases, neither of Stripes and Brocades marked 
which can be justifiably separated from down to 12c., former price 16c. 
the other. We worked on those basis 
from 1886 to the winter of 1891, with the 
result that upon the uncertain chances 
of bye elections, we gained sixteen seats 
(cheers) and obtained a moral certainty j^ulies and Misses Corsets, all 
that if Parliament dissolved we should sizes.
obtain a large and commanding major- jxjsT ARRIVED—1 Case Ladies 
ity for the purpose of converting Ireland 
into a blessing and a source of 
strength to England, instead of 
a source of embarrassment. Then came

STILL HEAD THE LIST. GLADSTONE SPEAKS OUT.
A NUMBER OF MARITIME GENTLE

MEN IN MONTREAL WILL FORM 
A CLUB.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

THE ENGLISH LIBERALS AND HOME 
RULE FOB THE IRISH.

The Projector# Met at the House of 
Rev. Mr. Mo watt—Widow# Institute 
Salt For Damage*—Cardinal Tench- 
erean’e Anniversary.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, March 19.—As an outcome 
of the meeting of the gentlemen from the 
maritime provinces at the house of the 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt on Monday evening, a 
maritime province dub is to be formed 
in this city. There are many 
prominent maritime province 
men in this city including the 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt, Rev. G. Osborne Troop, 
J. 8. Archibald, Q. C., Rev. C. Heine, 
Rev. Mr. Cruikshanks, Dr. T. W. Kelly, 
Dr. J. A. Hutchinson, W. Drysdale and 
many others, all of whom have entered 
heartily jnto the movement which bids 
fa ir to be ^ pronounced feuocess.

Widow’s Salt tor Damages.
Quebec, Mar. 19.—Mrs. Marie Delima 

Tourchean and Mrs. Edwina Hallef 
widows of workmen who were killed in 
the worsted factory explosion, have in
stituted actions for damages against the 
the directors of the company for the loss 
of their husbands which has deprived 
them of support, and they claim $10,000 
each.

Cardinal Taeekerean Anniversary.
Hon. Mr. Garneau, acting provincial 

prime minister accompanied by his col
leagues at present in Quebec, paid his 
respects in person to Cardinal Tascher
eau, on the occasion of the twentieth 
anniversary of his consecration to the 
Episcopal dignity. The clergy of the 
diocese also paid their respects to his 
eminence in a body.

in Hastings—En tbn si-Two Add
astlc Ovations on the Way from 
Charing C 
Ism Bare—Upon It Depends the 
Cause of the Irish Party.

— Future of Liberal-

BEAR IN MINDJ
London, Mar. 17.—Mr. Gladstone re

ceived a tremendous and spontaneous 
ovation today. He was leaving Charing 
Cross railroad for Hastings when an im
mense crowd gathered at the station in 
order to witn
by enthusiasm, the crowd, cheeing itself 
hoarse after Mr. ‘Gladstone appeared, 
broke down the barrier and made a 
rush for the “grand old man,” cheering 
and waving hats and handkerchiefs. A 
number of enthusiastic admirers scram
bled upon the top of the cars of the train 
which was to take Mr. Gladstone out of 
town, and they stood and cheered until 
the train, starting suddenly, threw sev
eral of them down upon the tracks and 
platform. Two men were so seriously in
jured that they had to be taken to the 
hospital, and several others were badly 
cut and bruised.

Previous to the departure of the train, 
the executive committee of the Radical 
Association presented an address to Mr. 
Gladstone, in which it was stated that 
the association was hopeful of a brilliant 
triumph for Mr. Gladstone and his fol
lowers in the coming elections, but the 
turmoil prevailing was so great that Mr. 
Gladstone was unable to say a word in 
reply. He could only express by signs 
appreciation of the sentiments conveyed 
in the presentation of the address.

When the train in which Mr. Glad
stone was traveling stopped at Tun
bridge, Kent, a large crowd was found 
to have assembled there. Mr. Gladstone 
replied to addresses which were present
ed to him on the platform of the railroad 
station, saying, among other things, that 
he hoped to shake hands with a liberal 
member from Tunbridge after the next 
parliamentary election. He assured 
them that whatever measure of home 
rule was proposed its spirit and basis 
would be unchanged from those of the 
former ones (cheers), that it would be 
compatible with English honor, and 
would bring peace and contentment to 
Ireland and life to the union. The en
franchisement measures of 1884 were of 
benefit to the whole country. It was 
now of public interest that every house
hold should enjoy equal voting power.

Upon his arrival at Hastings Mr. Glad
stone received a perfect ovation. The 
streets were brilliantly decorated with 
bunting, and the veteran parliamentarian 
was welcomed in truly royal style. In 
reply to an address presented to him 
shortly after his arrival, Mr. Gladstone 
said that he found little to blame in Lord 
Salisbury’s foreign policy during recent 
years; hot Mr. Gladstone added, he con
demned the policy of Mr. Goschen, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, in concocting 
fictitious surpluses and concealing the 
real expenditures from Parliament in or
der to manufacture a satisfactory budget 
The finances of the country, continued 
the Liberal leader, were intimately 
connected with its liberties, and he 
protested against insidious attempts to 
undermine the power of the House of 
Commons to control the expenditures. 
Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said that in 
1889 £10,000,000 were set apart for naval 
expenditures, the payments extending 
over a period of seven years. This was 
an objectionable method of granting 
money. Besides, it ought to be remem
bered that the fashions of ships change. 
What, he aaked, would be thought of a 
lady ordering and paying for bonnets for 
the next seven years, based on the pres
ent fashions? [Hear, hear.] Last year’s 
exchequer balance, said Mr. Gladstone, 
was fictitious. And it was actually pro
posed to devote part of it to buy public
ans licenses at their owners’ prices.

Next, alluding to the Irish parliamen
tary party, Mr. Gladstone remarked that 
the party now existing was the result 
of a long series of events and united 
efforts. It could not be disputed that 
the members of this party were bound 
to sink their individual opinion and bow 
to the opinions of the majority. . That 
opinion had been generally used in the 
interest of the empire. “Before proceed
ing any further,” Mr. Gladstone added, 
‘I should like to say a word about Mr, 
Parnell’s speech in which he said that 
he had opposed the claims, of the labor 
candidates in England and in conse
quence of an obligation he was under to 
the Liberal leaders. There is not one 
word of truth in this statement, so far as 
I am concerned. [Hear, hear.] Far 

, , from opposing the claims of the labor
F SKÎhM; candidates, I have always been ready to

.apport them." [Cheers.]
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large Touching upon the painful disclosures

of the divorce court, Mr. Gladstone said 
that it was not his place to judge the

in stock, but come and see the best stock in town. amount of the delinquency, bltt it
was the part of the Liberals to

K'. mT.KLS,trrM ,m: «”«*" UP»“ wh|!t Principles they
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75: Would be guided in the disposal Or their

iSS.’ISS.'S;votes. The Liberals know that the
cauBe of home rule depended upon them.

Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf. 95o.. $1 10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; The Conservatives might pass a measure
Chud™® value; for home rule on the lines indicated by

*4.00; «“ Liberals, but the "ill-starred abor-
Men's Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up. tion called Liberal-Unionists” were the

real objectors to the home rule meas
ure. The Liberals, added the veteran 
statesman, had arrived at a defi
nite conclusion in regard to Mr. Parnell. 
He (Mr. Gladstone) was merely a report
er of the general conviction that the 
party was against Mr. Parnell. This 
conviction was arrived at in December. 
It held good now. (Cheers). The Liber
als were ready to face defeat, exclusion, 
misfortune, but they were not prepared 
to create a constitutional leadership for 
Ireland under such a guidance as Mr. 
Parnell’s. No consideration would make

j that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality.
1?

his departure. FiredFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH F|NLEY,38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
66,67 and 69 Pock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
?97 ZKZZnZrSTQ- STREET.

COMMERCIALWe are daily receiving oar spring importations of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, GinghamSj Prints.
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 2Sc,form-Jaoket and Mantle Cloths,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &o., &c. THE HOUSE GOES INTO SUPPLY.

Tfce Items Passed—The Business Done 
This Forenoon-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Mtnfs Regatta and White Shirts, 
Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing,

Tlie above we have in all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

Fredericton, March 18.—At the close 
of the discussion on the budget speech 
yesterday afternoon the house went into 
committee on supply with Dr. Lewis in 
the chair.

The item for immigration,$1000,passed 
after considerable discussion and before

STX3ST S HA. 3D ES,
Just opened, which we invite the ladies to inspect 
before making their spring purchase. and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 

handles, very stylish.
NOW TIN STOCK. the committee rose, the following items 

were also passed :
Judge’s chamber, etc., St John.....$ 450
Expenses imported horses............. 5,500
Stock farm............................................
Blind asylum, Halifax.....................
Maintenance deaf and dumb insti

tution...............................
School houses (poor districts)
Fisheries protection...............
Free grants act.........................
Immigration.............................
Library, etc................ ..............
Legislative council...................
House of assembly................
Natural History society........
Public health............................
Public hospitals.......................
Refunds, orown lands.......................
Surveys and railway inspection  1,000

PATENT GLACIER" Miff DECORATION, the painful divorce revelations, and it

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
450for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Ih.mo.t,.™.,.,, **“' “d *■*
they should bestow their votes. The 
Liberal party know well that the car
rying of home role depends upon 
Mr. Parnell recently said; “It may be 
lime to think of Tory allies.” They 
played that game once, and it didn’t 
answer. If it were possible for the 
Tories to give Ireland a home role 
measure, corresponding to the defini
tion I have given of home role, I would 
be delighted to support it, just as if it 
were a Liberal measure. But the Tory HftVlIlg to l’GIÏÏOV6 Illy 
conscience does not care much about stoc]j on the first of May to 
home role; it isn’t in the Tory intellect.

No. 9 King Street. 1,350

.. 1,500them.
48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 1,600

.. 1,000

.. 5,000

1891. SPRING, 1891. 1,000
« 1,050 
- 1,260REMOVAL NOTICE 1,760

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
enatomers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Ureas Goods, Prints, Gloves, Mom-, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowt’otton,
Sheeting and Hamburg». 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

125
800• J .. 4,050
200

Unforeseen expenses................
The Liberal party never entered into No. 40 King Street, 6 doOfS . House adjourned till tomorrow mom-

the question ss to whether Mr. Parne(J above my present Stand, 1 jrggpKBioios, Mar* 18.—Bills were in- 
ehonM resign his seat in Parliament- have a Tôt 6f TftieS in trod need by Mr. Shaw emending the in-
that was a question for the Cork con- ™"r.mpn>q Xfjccpa and Chil- corporation act of the Keystone Are in-
stituency. But the Liberals looked for- W OHienS MISSeS an<l UM1 ny ofSL John 8nd t0
ward to the coming crisis. They were dl'Cn S DUt. and laC6 ISOOtn increaS8 the capitoi stock thereof. By
working for a majority in the coming J wjH sell at COSt. Mr. Russell amending the actincorporat-
Parliament, which would give home rule. Alcn anv nnp in want of ing the Chamcook Water company , by 
If there had been no divorce revelation, . ■„ , ,! Mr. Colter authorizing York munici-
then home rule would have meant mak- Coarse LegnOOtS Will dO Well pality to iasae debentures to take up 
ing Mr. Parnell the constitutional ruler [q gjve me a call 3S I have other debentures. Also by Mr.
of Ireland; but after the revelations, the lnrcrp stork on hand whieh Colter amending the law authorizing Liberals considered whether they would a .large STOCK On IiailU WUILU ^ MunidpJity ^ in aid of
still place the constitutional leadership 1 Will Sell at COSt, rallier the victoria hospital. Recess, 
in Mr. PamelVs hands and they decided than have the trouble to 
that they would not do it [Prolonged 
cheering.] That vas the conviction of
the Liberal party in December,and their Ho. 32 KING STREET, 
conviction is now even more strongly 
held. [Cheers.] That is final 

It has been said regarding the Ameri
can manifesto, Mr. Parnell appears to
have put into it many questionable 0f JJJp Rubber Boots for 
claims and to have reckoned upon
sources of streugth which he does not i i p i
perhaps possess. I was struck by one 866 my StOOK 06101*6 buying 
omission. Mr. Parnell forgot to in- elgewll6r6. 
form the Irish-Americans that he now 
has the support of the Tory press and 
most of the Tories in England. He 
ought to have specified that when mak
ing an inventory of his resources, (laugh
ter) I hope the decision of the Irish peo
ple will be prompt and clear, because I 
can conceive of nothing more injurious 
to the Irish cause and imperial interests 
than the continuance of a condition of 
affairs which gives the slightest 
for saying that it is not yet clear what 
Ireland’s convictions are.

It has been said that the action of the 
Liberal party must undergo some im
mediate change owing to the events 
which have recently taken place in Ire
land. That idea, has a very limited

W.C. Budman Allan’s
showed that the Liberals were never CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 
more self-possessed or more determined WEST ST. JOHN,
to prosecute the march,as a united House, —OR AT^—
towards the attainment of the great T O S H TT A STARK’S object. The efforts of the minority m JUOD.UAOIAIVA a, 
the House of Commons have resulted in

Irish prisoners. I regret that Dillon , fnTPMAN SMITH & CO fax.
but mfaraa8h?knoweatPprMent,n they ' DRUGGISTS, Charlotte street, St. John. ’ It ia understood the government has
have nothing to complain of in regard ----------- ——---------— ------------------------* decided not to disallow the Manitoba
to the treatment they are receiving. flTlTl A FT1 A TtTMTT AT 0 A T "P 8chool act. There is a precedent for thisi£rr2?ir2S'l CREAI ANNUAL SALE

the act will be left to the courts.
Sir Hector who been indisposed for 

several days attended the treasury board 
meeting to-day.

The Gazette issued today calls parlia
ment for despatch of business Wednes
day April 29th.

J
313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally 
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be fonnd in any 
market
; forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

! so.

i

■
FATAL STREET SHOOTING.move them to my new store.

Counsel Dnnn Kills a Newspaper Man.
Dunn also Wounded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, March 19.—Arthur 
Dunn, counsel for the state in the recent 
trial, late last night shot and killed Frank 
Waters, a newspaper man, on the street 

The shooting grew out of a dispute 
over the recent murder of Italians in 
the parish prison. Waters was shot in 
the cheek and mouth. He returned the 
fire and hit Dunn in the left leg and 
chest •

Waters died almost instantly. Dnnn 
is at the hospital in a precarious con
dition.

Daring the shooting two bystanders 
were slightly wounded, one in the arm 
and the other in the leg.

I have

show it°0t
W. H. COCHRAN.The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHF P. S.—Fishermen in want
7____________________ 93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ex. Wimthrop—2 Cases Gas Balls. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Boom Paper 6 cents Boll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 

Gold Paper from 17c. Boll up.
AU New Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.

Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

weir fishing will do well to

W. H. COCHRAN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.
excuse

Cor. Charlotte and Union St,WATSON & GO’S,
AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

An Artillery Team to England—Explo
sive Bomb# for Light Stations—The 
Manitoba School Act—Sir Hector— 
Parliament Opening.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Ottawa, Mar. 19.—It has been decided 

to send a Canadian artillery team to the 
meet at Shoeburyness, Eng. next sum
mer.

The Marine department from England 
will supply exposive bombs for Belle 
Isle lights and Sambro Island near Hali-

P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingjyour own patterns.
h These Spectacles are 
fW positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at
OHPZEZLsT Tj R!1 > ■■ i ■ h :

To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.vmeent of tbe treatment of

Ireland. j —OF*—
United Ireland's Plain Talk.

BT TELKQRAP0 TO THE OAlBTTB
Dublin,Mar. 19.—United Ireland today 

says editorially .“Ireland has had enough 
of episcopal domination over and over
again ; bishops have become like wax in ------AT-----
the hands of English politicians, and zvrvnnmn/vxr o nnin
warned by the failures of the past the (JEOi ROBERT SON & 00 S.

50 KING STREET.

li!

ii

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TBYON WOOLEN MT’O CO. Propts.

near the 
Market HALIFAX MATTERS.

Temperance League Informers Indict
ed for Conspiracy.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, Mar. 19.—Some months age 

Ross and McKay were arrested charged 
with conspiracy to secure convictions

J. A. REID, Manager.
Irish will no longer submit to priestly 
guidance.”

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

London. 12.30 p m. p. s.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCÏC.

Consola 971116 for money; 9613-16 for acot.
United State Fours,.......... ..........................

Do, do Fours and a half................
N Y, Penn and O firsts .................................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds.................
Canada Pacific..................................................

were paid by the Temperance league tc 
recure evidence by buying and drinking 
liquor on the premises. The informert 
were arrested charged with conspiracy 
This morning the grand jury in crim 

I inal session of the court reported true 
bills against the prisoners. They wil 
be tried tomorrow. This case is without 
precendent in the Marintime Provinces

G.R.&CGErie......................
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central.. 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Cen 
Pennsylvania.

them do so. (Cheers.)
Referring to the Government’s Irish 

administration, Mr. Gladstone continued 
that Ireland was governed one way, and 
Great Britain was governed another 
way. Irishmen continued to be deprived 
of many liberties which Englishmen en
joyed. It was for the Irish people them
selves to solve the question by a prompt 
and unanimous declaration against the 
existing administration. In conclusion, 
Mr. Gladstone expressed the opinion 
that it was the duty of the Liberals to 
prosecute this great! and patriotic pur
pose and to obtain justice for Ireland, 
knowing that by a courageous applica
tion of Liberal principles they would 
secure the union of the classes, the dom
inion ot the law and the stability of the 

«crown. [Cheers].
Mr. Gladstone also made an address in

STOVES, STOVES
Mexican Central new 4e
Spanish Fours...........
Bar Silver...............

Money 2 0 21 p c.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

CHILDRENS CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

An Indian Rising Imminent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pine Ridge, Agency. 8. D. March, 19- 
There is much dissatisfaction here ov< 
an order to discharge the Indian scon 
and an uprising is imminent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 122)0 p m-Cotton steady at fair 

demand American midds 4 15-16 d sales 12000. 
spec and export 1000 recta 8000 bales. Amn. 4600 
Futures firm.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Chicago Markets.

ytt o“2 N. B.—My assortment ol
July................................... 11.70 11.75 Mantels, Orates, Tiles,

------------! ♦ * :------:— , etc., Is now complete.
Science states that there is no such s-iomliar4» nrices before a thing in the world as a purely Deiore

black cat, if any person wil pl&cing yonr order, 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they 
ment confuted.
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

J
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Mar. 19.—Forecast: 

Friday. Colder. Northerly winds, 
waves except in northern portions.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

C.T. BURNS,will see this state- 
Also Flor de Perfecto’sROYAL CLOTHING STOBE, Liverpool, p. m.—Cotton. Am mid 4 

sales 9500 bales Amn. Futures closed 
Steady at decline.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.

]
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.æsmWmmMru- r rr SHSS^SSï ESiM^r
tested Kent, for the seat in the House of |»st figure at which they could be dis- hadalso been prmtedtwoyaluable lec- 
Commens will operate as a resignation, posed of. Tenders had first been called tures delivered here last winter by rro.
Commons win ope |™at 3j pe, cent., but it was afterwards Robertson on agricultural subjecte for

deemed advisable to offer them at 4 per general distribution over the province, 
cent at a cost of $250. Expense bad also

Mr. Hanington—Did you say they been incurred for lithographing de-
3SSBrMTh« E":3c* m> BrflBcMtis

ECSu3SSfah?S CoBeption, Whoope Coni
the' reoeipt^frum Clriafreve™ ^Kt^Ve^1 a^nt ,T |8 AS PLEASANT AS MILK.
rnTcŒ%Teatsu^ntebifbr g* Uu, By Airdruggists.

« ». « sa ïssstiÿtt a tog™1
been a falling off from land sales of some- owing ta inadequate offers made for
S^LSipZf nta°r,ya ^Zl the amount estimated for public 
$3,000, and from fishery licenses there works, $116,850, there had beenanover- 
was a falling off of $1,150. The falling expenditure the causes ofwhich he had 
off in the latter item had been due to already explained,.of t-LOM- 
the action of the Dominion government The e^diture in refunds, miwn 
in claiming the right to reserve certmn A C
Kedoœwick th^Pate^LanJTe Tab- so exceededowing teTbe larger quantity | M O 
usintac—which had caused the licensees cut. In fact, when estimating this item 
tn vive un their licenses A lengthy cor- he had not taken into consideration the 

“had taken Diace between information which the government then rhe^do^ on goveXrt and thc had as to the probable increase in the 
provincial goverSme-rton ^subject,

offl!e6Ç,^£y W^ead very Sy ^^SsiîtaSUÎS Et* tte

w 6v 8enaina vour
Hon l™rP®cheU?-There was no fall- Mr. Hanington-Was that the expense

exceeded nor estimate.6 ""**■ ^ °$Hot"Mr^Mitchell-There are some 
6X{hc Atkinson—I mean the falling off small items additional, but I have not
êbreari remember “îSS/SSSfflfiTSS. «or 

rightly the territorial receipts last year 1891Mr. Mitchell atated that he plac^ 
were $149 000- this vear the receipts the Dominion subsidy at $497,000. it 
were $140 857 44. Part of this decrease was thought by the government that 
is accounted for by the falling off in the census to be taken this year would 
fishery licenses and land sales, as al- show an increase tffpopuMlw for New 
readv referred to, amounting in all to Brunswick of 10 per cent, or 32,000,
$5,800. The falling off as compared with which would entitle the provinos^to re- 
tkh nrevions vear in stnmpage was ceive the half of 80 cents per neau say $3,000. That decrease was estimated— $12,200. Tb®.
in fact the decrease did not equal the revenue was $130,000, a considerable re- 
ootimntp The esitmate of tho govern- duction upon recent years, owing to thement for* territorial™^* enue was°$138,-. extremel/unfavorable character of ^he 
000* and had these decreases in fishing present winter for lumbering operations, 
licenses and land sales not taken From the agricultural department the
§'e7vedthe f^^Lrr'rev^re ISmMMSLSB gm m

Sc »ndiL privatefand
agricultural^part^em t'her^was^uite A^to^b^eidtinated^^pendit^^'^p^j Ctisrrh

FîfrEtirs™,-, lEûîl 30?Î»8INC'
gjtgaga,-a»s«s: aasgagatefti
»aw^e^nLamant^d° S «t_ ^TT___
Of course there were some amounts still be made to confine them within th#M neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed T i V ,S^fSS&XST^SSt 18,; 83and85 Water St.

BUT. ouses"w=reP|l.2M which was construction-anc1»,5«lifor-J»;»

MANUFACTURERS.
Turning to expenditure the estimate ^tfned'Stoegovenmient and the con- RUBBERS»=*=«2—ïfefprys1 KUD
®‘ï?ESSï SSSKSIlaDES AMERICAN, the

=5SSS b® % =tt 5» forTbfiesh6earTp= K ]** *0*

SïïfirS ?2*aSS£tbhers X Quaker City and Corinne; 
ëeffÆX The fact was ^™a t^'umbèrtf^mdt Gents and Boys Rubbers and
amount ^on ÇXe we’re Bed by ^^1^1^”^^ Rubber BOOte, all SiZeSJ

.£fSede™dsrkflè,t^riv&°B Rubber Coats;
a new supply, struck off at a cost oi B ^ thought desirable to make a1 
about $6; The amount moderate expenditure for the pur-
been expended for the blind ssylum. possible, of diverting someHalifax, and in this connection he P«*. thieimmigration to* New 
might eey ,^»t a membm of ^he BranBwick He was not one of those

ElFRANK 8. ALLWOOD

asylum grant was $2,500- of that $l (KWJ ^ mded in deïel0ping our
was authonted by law and the remain ja'd and keeping onrvoung men in
ing $1,500 was vofted .f°r. ™e'°tf °a° - it, than devoted to wild-cat immigration 
The new building f”r,the'n8‘‘‘“KontJa® schemes such as had characterized the 
now nearly completed and would he a ^ adminiatration The government 
credit to the province. The work done asked for $i03 000 to meet interest on 
by the schooh the ptot year would be bonded debt aDd $26,570 for the legis-
found detailed in the education report. ]ature, which am0unt somewhat exceed- _______ v___
pu»o^$^foX6Sn^ ^rr&^Kiyn7bergappo£- Arc and Incandescent Lights

he had unfortunately under estimated the to the legislative council For the luna- all day, all night.
The amount expended the prev- tic asylum maintenance the amount es- ,T1 ..

ions year had been $14,827.36 and he t jmated was $40,000, the same as last | Incandescent Lights Cither Dy 
thought he could make a consider- r For public printing $11.000, it was
able reduction, but, like many other thought, would be sufficient. For pub-. , h„great reformers, had been undecei- lie health the same amount is required Our^metmimtiHir.ctread^and^m^b.
ved by expenence. The amount ex- from year t0 year. For public hospitals gerv^ce gufcrnoteed and a perfect Light, 
pended was $13.,966 which, however, $4050 was the estimate, which was $300 -, .... K,w
was nearly $1,000 less than that of last mire than last year owing to the $300 GEO. F. IAI.KIN,
year. The saving would have been having been granted to the Chatham I Gen. M*r.
much greater but for the lengthy session hospital. The estimate for public works i------------- -—--------------------------------
and expensive Leary investigation. ordSnary waa $1,8,350 and for bye-roads I CITY OF LONDON 
That proceeding cost the province about $70 000. Refunds crown lands $200; '
$2,000 and the hon. member from Westi aarveys and railway expenses $1,000.1 lllPIIIHllPFPn
■norland, he was sorry to say, did not stnmpage collection bad been placed at 11 UI» |nSUnfll$UtuU.
feel very comfortable over it yet. Anoth- $7 goo, it being thonght, owing to the re-1 • «'ll- I llUUlinil Wl- ww.
er item on which the outlay had exceed- duced out; that the cost of collection 
ed expectationswaseducation.theexcesa wouid he less than last year. For un
being $2,405.21. On that subject the foraeen expenses the same amount

hê.,1^1 capital, $10,000,000.
;ion, and though the amount had been thanked the house for the attention they 
exceeded he was glad that it was so as gtven him. 
it was owing to a larger number ot 
schools than anticipated being" in opera- 
lion. The fine display made by 
the educational department at 
the St. John exhibition has also in
creased the expense. The opinions ex
pressed by strangers who had seen that 
exhibit made him feel proud of the 
school system of this province.

The government had estimated for 
elections $6,500, which had been in
creased owing to the extraordinary 
mania of some counties, in this province 
for running elections. The amount re
quired to meet this demand was $7,481.
There has been a very slight excess over 
the estimate of $26,081 for executive 
government, and a trivial excess also in 
the matter of fishery protection. He 
had the same opinion now that he had 
always held respecting the inportance 
of our inland fisheries. Living 
as he did close to the State 
of Maine and seeing the millions of dol
lars that state derived every year from 
tourists, who came there to hunt and 
fish, he was confident that by intelligent 
legislate on much could be done to bring 
to New Brunswick, which was a better 
fishing and shooting country than Maine, 
a share of these great benefits. All that 

ry was efficient guardianship 
and proper advertising to turn a large 
portion of this tide of travel in the direc
tion of New Brunswick. The estimated 
expenditure for the legislature last year 
was $25,070; the actual outlay was $24,- 
756.40. , ...

Mr. Alwerd—Would the outstandiug 
coupons, $18,000 be in addition to that 
interest on bonded debt, $99,000?

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—It would be out
side of that certainly. The expenditure 
is what we have actually paid out.

Mr. Alward—Well, how was it you 
estimated it at $105,000 ?

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—It was based up
on last year and the year before; there 
are always at the end of the year roup- 

unpaid. The coupons unpaid in 
1889 were 16,361.25 and last year they 
amounted to $18,188.53. Every year 
there are many of these coupons not

rSTEY’S 
ÇOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

«OTE MD COMMENT.Gough-Cures
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTcrIiCKERY STORE,
READ!Are abundant; but the one best known for 

'ts extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
tnalities is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 

century this preparation has 
■en in greater demand than any other rem- 
\y tor colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul- 

nt iry complaints in general.
i suffered for more than eight months 

. a a severe cough accompanied with hem- 
toration 
up, but

•. irly half a

•ge of the lungs and the expec 
nier. The physicians gave me 
vuggist prevailed on me to try The first division of the session took 

place in the House of Assembly yester
day and the government were sustained 
by a vote of 24 to 14. The only absent 
member was Mr. Ronrke. The other 
five St. John members were in their 
places and voted against the government, 
as did Mr. Porter, the new member for 
Victoria, and Mr. Melanson of Westmor
land. It does not look as if the opposi
tion could obtain a majority this year.

CURES
166 Union Street.Ayer’s

herry Pectoral. i COAL. ELECTION CARDS.
so, and soon began to Improve; my 

•< healed, the cough ceased, and I ha 
on - stouter and healthier than I have ever 
...n before. 1 would suggest that the name 

,t Ayer’9 Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Êiixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life. 
-F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

•• A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night

COA1S. To the Electors of the'City of 
Saint John :Now landing ex Sob. Beaver from New York,

200 TONS STOVE CO AI», the request of a lanrennmbe^ofttm elector-50 TONS BROKEN COAL.
-----FOR SALB BT-----

R. P. McG-IVERN, No. 9 North Wharf. MAYOR,A Winnipeg special to the Gazftte 
states that it has jbeen discovered that 
the correspondence and literature re
garding immigration sent to Dakota by 
either the C. P. R., or Dominion govern
ment fails to reach its destination, being 
destroyed by the American post office 
officials. A case in point has jnst come 
to light where transporation money was 
sent to a Dakota larmer to visit Manitoba 
and which he never received. He 
walked over to Manitoba and reaching 
Winnipeg discovered a letter had been 
sent him, plainly addressed, and must 
have been received by him if Ihe postal 
authorities had not interfered. If this 
statement is true the post office, officials 
ofthe United States are engaged in a 
pretty small business.

50 Cents a Week.to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my record at the Council Board 
dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me m ask-Sootless Coal

Health."— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,«>!.!> ALBIONTIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.PICTOU COAX Respectfully yours,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. AYEB & CO., Lowall, Mass.
Sold by all Druggl.u. Prie. H ; «U bottle.. «5.

TH0S. W. PETERS.now landing at cars. No soot ; best for ranges.
spimroHixxYou’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex
pense, help, and most of ail,

To the Electors ofthe City of 
Saint John:

BOUND ( Oil,
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.
aut the matter waa

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.THE EVENING GAZETTE I will

Laundry to TJKOAR’S. Didi, published every evening (Sunday eieepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES. MAYOR,this ever occur to you ? If not 
Try it. COAL Flexible Stiff Hats.at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 

shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

before it does now.
Let UNGAR call for and

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

lS!fiïôs?fSfcBtol\» " a “•
following terms ;
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.'S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sixes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
^3A.Prick8 Low and all Coal Screened.

The Globe last evening had an article 
on office-seekers in which it said :— 

There is a great scramble going on in 
the ranks of the office-seekers, not only 
for the offices that are vacant, and that 
may soon be naturally- vacant, but in 
order to create new offices and to vacate 
some that are not likely soon to be va
cated by any natural process. The 
number of patriotic tories who are de
sirous of being appointed to salaried 
positions is much larger than the num
ber of positions, and somethmg must be 
done for the patriots, not aPl of whom 
have the “indecent courage” to carry 
around petitions asking that competent 
persons may be tamed oat in order to 
make places for them.

The editor of the Globe had himself 
the indecent courage to ask the govern
ment of Mr. Mackenzie to torn out the 
postmaster of 8t John, Mr. John Howe 
and to have himself appointed - to the 

vacated. Such an official

deliver your wash. AXSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PBICE8.

.......*5 Cents

.................. $1.00

............... 2.00

.............. 4.00

W. A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of Prince Ward :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.1:
J^S s resident ofPrince^V&rd for^fortyyww. J
for the offioenof ALBEBMAlf^f that ward for 
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my 
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully y

JOHN S. NICKERSON.

Robert C. Bourke & CoADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA FS IN AD VANCE.

■I

MORRISON & LAWLOR, 61 Charlotte Street.
27 and 20 Smythe Street.

To the Electors of PrinceNASAL BALM. F. W. WISDOM,
lffillT Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

MPORTER 
. Leather and

Coal Landing. Ward:General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

stages.

and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey," from New York,
-heels, Emery260 Tons Anthracite Coal,

ALDERMAN,in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAR. 19.1891.
office so
cormorant is a pretty sort of a man to 
rail about Tory office seekers.

1ÔÔ Tons ACADIA PIOTOU. ROYAL ^INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

' ' , r REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIPNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, * *
Office, No. 8 PngBley’g - - Vi

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in , 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
yonr votes.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. FOB SALE AT LOWEST BATES.

Yonrs respectfully,

OUR FINANCES.OUR PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
Elsewhere we publish the budget 

speech of the Provincial Secretary, show
ing the state of our provincial finances, 
which was delivered yesterday. It will 
be seen from it that the expenditure last 
year exceeded the revenue and that care 
and economy will be needed to prevent 
a similar result this year. Our difficul
ties, however, should be but temporary. 
With at least $25,000 added to our Do
minion subsidy from increased popula
tion, $10,000 saved by the abolition of 
the legislative council, and a probable 
increase in our revenue from crown lands, 

j nnr financial position after the close of 
the present year ought to be a good

JOHN RYAN.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
pring and Summer, 1891.

j*s. s. may & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY
CHELL’S BUDGET SPE ECH.

> -> 7 " A
■ :• ' $

Why the revenue last year was tnanffiei- 
t the expenditure. ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

SIMEON JONES,eut to tFredericfon, Mar. 18.
On the order of the day being reached, 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, provincial secretary, 
delivered the budget speech. He had 
not he said, the arts of the orator, and 
the house must be satisfied with a 
simple and plain statement of the 
province and the stewardship of the 
rovemment. In his younger days it 
tad always been a matter of wonder to 
him that no opposition ever waa known 
that did not denounce, in all the moods 
and tenses, the book keeping of the 
government. It was a marvel to him, 
at that time, that some method of keep
ing the accounts was not devised that 
would suit all parties. But the same 
evil existed to-day as then—the oppo
sition were mystified at every turn, un
able to understand the public 
He (Mitchel) 
trouble daring the recess to examine 
into the mode in which the accounts of 
the province and states were kept, and 
be was bound to say that our own 
method was clearer and simpler than 

The fact was that the

BREWER.(Domvflle Building:,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Qoods and Overcoatings.

P. O. Box 4B4.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANTJÏACTUBEBS OF

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

‘M SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dtc.

ST. JOHN, X. B.

PUCES, AND THEIR RISES- Opened today, a new lot of
CAN AMAN RUBBERS.

TIDBLEDT WINKS.
WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

The United States geographic board 
has issued one bulletin, designating the 
Spelling of various geographical 
which in future will be used in all gov
ernment communications and which will 
probably be generally adopted by the 
newspapers and finally by the mass of 
the people in that country. The next 
bulletin will give the official spel-
hug of the names of uU ^ ^general waa not an officerwho 
counties m the United btates, under the slightest control of the
and in succeeding bulletins the names g0vernor or opposition!; his will was law, 
of all places throughout the world will be and the method of book-keeping which 
spelled as they will subsequently be ^ bl“y6ondW?h= le™
spelled in official documents wherever Government
they may occur. The plan is a good one. Passing on Mr. Mitchell said that he 
Not unfreqnently in public documents, now deeply regretted that he had pre
in newspaper articles telegraph des- ^^uîd^.Getih^mater! 
patches and in books of travel and bis- ^ interfered with the attendance of 
tory, the names of countries, towns, t^e more devout members of that 
rivers, lakes, etc., are spelled so dissimil- body at church on the follow-
a,ly as to perplex the reader, who,s ata ^ fl^alata "he feat l°t
aloes to determine whether the ortho- tbe close of last year the total bonded tn- 
graphy in one or in every case should be debtedness ofthe province was $2,140,700. 
accepted as correct. This matter is During the year there bad been added 
likely to be decided so far as the ^thatjo^debt the s™ of Wm 
peopleofthe United States are concerned, for which the present government were 
by the geographic board. The following not reap0nBible. There had been paid 
are a few of the names given in the bul- to the Central railway $36,000 ; to the 
letin in which the authorized spelling to eTxtS’sion
differs from that which has been gener- J^qqq At the close 0f lagt year the

outstanding coupons on debentures 
amouted to $18,188,52, as compared with 
$16,361.26 at the close of 1889. The cur
rent revenue account at the close of the 
fiscal year showed a deficit of $42,587.5/, 
that, less the amount of the debit last 
year, leaving $39,898.44. To account 
lor this the auditor generals report 
showed a debit standing to the board of 
works amounting to $27,017.49. 
amount was made up in part by expen
ses upon the asylum annex; in part up
on the departmental buildings, in part <n 
subsidies upon steamship lines (which 
were voted and should have been Pa,d 
in 1889, but were not paid till 1890) and 
in part for the construction of iron 
„..dges. These three items—for depart
mental buildings, asylum annex and 
iron bridges—would be properly charge
able to capital account. The balance, 
which amounted to some $10,000, 
would be properly chargeable to 
current revenue account Honorable 
members would remember that the sup
plementary estimates last year included 
the cost of heating apparatus for the 
annex asylum and the departmental 
buildings. These amounts, it was not 
anticipated at the time, the revenue of 
the province would be sufficient to meet, 
but it was stated that as the govenment 
did not wish to draw farther from the 
balance to our credit at Ottawa they 
would carry them along and endeavor 
from time to time to pay from current 
revenue account. It was anticipated 
that when the census was taken the 
province would be in receipt of an in
creased Dominion subsidy with which 
these claims could be met. Another 
amount which required some explanat
ion was the item of $263.57 charged by 
dominion government against the pro
vince on the old savings bank account. 
He did not fully understand the origin 
of this claim as yet, but it would 
that in closing up the old savings bank 
account between the province and the 
dominion this item had in some way 
been overlooked,and bad now been placed 
by the dominion government in reduc
tion of the amount standing to our credit. 
There had been added to the sinking 
fund as provided by law for the payment 
ofthe imported horses the sum of $4,000, 
and the province had an asset still the 
amount of $34,243.74 due from the liqui
dators of the Maritime bank. The 
impression was sought to be conveyed 
by some honorable members that 
this was a visionary asset The 
fact was, however, that the liquidators 
had abundant funds with which to pay 
if that the supreme court at Ottawa had 
decided in the province’s favor, and that 
the matter was now awaiting the decis- 

of the privy council.
The total indebtedness of the 

December 31, 1889, was $1620^00.09. 
At the end of 1890the net total mdebted- 
was $1,691,064.13, making an increase in 
the year of $70,764.04. Of this amount 
as before stated $40.000 was for railway 
debentures. The remainder is made np 
of the amount over-expended by the 
board of works as previously explained 
and the over-expenditure on current re
venue account for

The total receipts on current revenue 
account for the year amounted to $646,- 
079.37 ; the total expenditures to $651,-

SbfeMtofopèrêenlfornet'cLt^'sampleB mat
1828 1828Established

accounts, 
had taken the Engines, Boilers,

; Wood-Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

a Hot Water Boilers,
all of which we can supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Botary Mills,

.J. HARRIS & CO.179 Union Street. EDGECOMBE !(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
THEE

WHO IS HE 7-AJÎD-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUBBBS OF

Railway Oars of Every Desoription,
"PBARLBSS” STB EL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Shingle Machines, «
Lath Machines, etc.

THE TAIL OR HEAVY STOCK ON HAND UF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.amount.

who satisfies all his customers.Meter or Contract. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc.
Amherst, N. S.

write, telepho 
dence prompt.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbin. Water WheelShlp 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

104 KING STREET.
Governors,

A- ROBB & SONS.
respon1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAHD.

The Buffalo Range,ing, and shapes of all kinds.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 
firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

TO MASONS. A full line always on hand.We ean supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
City Road.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agentsally adopted :—
Haiti 
Helgoland 
Kongo “
Port Townsend “
Saint Croix, (W.I.) “ Santa Cruz, 
Unalaska “ Onnalashka, &c.,
Bering Sea “ Behring Sea, &c.
Except with regard to Bering sea the 

report does not state the grounds on 
which the changes have been made. It 
says that the old name of Kamschatka, 
in all its variant forms, is quite obsolète, 
being supplanted by that of Bering sea, 
spelled in no less than seven different 
ways, Behring being the one in most gen
eral use. The name was adopted in hon
or of its first explorer The report says:— 

“ When the czar, Peter the Great, de
termined to send out an exploring expe
dition to ascertain whether Asia and Am
erica were united by land he selected to 
lead this expedition, Captain Commander 
Ivan Ivanovich Bering. Bering was the 
son of J ona* Svendsenby his second wife, 
Anne Pedersdatter Bering, and was bom 
at Horsens, in Jutland, in the 
1681. On bis mother’s side he descended 
from the distinguished Bering family, 
which during the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries flourished in various 
parts of Denmark, and included a 
number of ministers and judicial 
officers. Baptised on the twelfth of 
August, 1681. he received the baptismal 
name Vitus Jonassen Bering. On enter
ing the Russian navy, however, he took, 
as was the custom of the Danish and 
Norwegian officers serving in Russia, 
a new or Russianized form of name. 
This form is Ivan Ivanovich Bering. 
The name Ivanovich is an exact trans
lation of Jonassen; in English, Johnson 
or John’s son. All the Russian and 
Danish records agree as to the spellinj ; 
of iho family name; both in Danish anc 
Russian it is Bering. His autograph is 
always written Bering. The insertion 
of the bin the name, giving the form 

to have been made

Springhill police court be
fore Stipendiary Bennett, George __
Weeks htis been convicted of I ence to England, 

a pipe and matches in

In thefor Hayti,
“ Heligoland, Log sea adjusted and paid without refer- The Duchess Range.Congo,

Port Townshend,
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry Mid Machine Shopi 
^ manufacture

Steam Engines,
H‘*h'u7^rSc,/îo.^ “d tond

SMMltlSSSi&IHED.

carrying
bis vest pocket, while at work in the 
east slope, contrary to law. He was 
fined $5 and dismissed from the com- 
pany's employ. The case caused consid-
e râble excitement among the men as it boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring Matched 
is felt that this carelessness and disre- Sh„thm,,.-d.1IkmdofHou».F.aifti,.t 
gard ofthe rules, thereby endangering] yy e |y „ D 6 W ITT y 
the lives of the men in the pit, should 
be severely punished. In view of the | jpn orders promptly attended to. 
recent disaster Weeks’ action cannot be 
too strongly condemned.

-
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. r.b. McArthur All Modern Improvements.

This MEDICAL HALL,
8T.1J0HN, N. B.

RUBBER GOODS.
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-----ALSO-----
pumps,

p^@.Tma±e,rr2"»oro„b

^ackSorewsforetie or hire on easy terms. AD 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

Celebration Street, St. Jolm, N. B. RSII1S
RTTBBER Clothing of every description:
RU BBERHorse Owers, Waggon Aprons;
IgBSSSSShM&ing;

RUBBpR Gloves and Mittens.Solingand Cement: 
RUBBAIR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBER Tubing of all sizes;
DTTDDPU Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;1.
R U JjJDJuR Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEY Sc CO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

--------FOR BALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

JOHN SMITH,Dyspepsia Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfb
St. Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. PersonsIntense Suffering for 8 years—Re^ 

stored to Perfect Health.
summer of

o MAGEE’S SONS,well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Hesays: \ U. Ill fi VA L-L- V 1W1
» Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 

reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 
sensations in the stomach,

• palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost .all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable-. 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One da> 
a workman employed by me suggested tl:.
I take mm ■ Hood

Suffering «
tia. I did so, and before taking the whole ol . on VZTXTn airvDFVK'.'T
II bottle I begun to leel like a new man. The 89 KIM U BlJUUiii
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, q DIIGQPI I
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, | YV • FCe KVOwB-belee
ni y stomach became easier, nausea disap- |--------------- -----------------------------------

my entire system began to

was necessa

TBY
MONAHAN’S

IN WANT OFMarket Square.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repaire.

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

SleighsIntense A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

--------AND-------
-------AND-------the TELEPHONE CONNECTION.OUTFITTER. Rungs,

NISHINGS always on hand.
pedal Bargains at 

of the year.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,tiefore purchasing, should call on

this season KELLY & MURPHYS
AI lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.Main SU, North End.Behring, appears 

in Germany.”
We are unable to discover the utility of 

substituting Saint Croix for Santa Cruz, 
V^ongo for Congo, or Haiti for Hayti, 

though reasons were probably apparent 
to the board which it was thought unnec
essary to explain. It is presumed that 
in all cases one of the present modes of 
spelling will be sanctioned by this geo- 

it can be done

"tiiCTr-Mitchen
the cost of maintaining

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jnbilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure IWhite .Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

lElim. MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

said that 
the lunatic

asylum last year was $53,523.72 as 
compared with $52,686,15 in 1889. He 
was sorry to say the number of patients 
was increasing at the institution. In 18- 
89 the number was 561 with an average 
attendance of 547; in 1890 it was 590 
with an average of 561in attendance.

The amount expended for public health
waa a few dollars under the estimate. 
Under the head of public printing 
$12 467.91 had been expended as 
pared with an estimate of $11,000. In 
making that estimate he had based it
^iot^r^^

Mr. Stockton—Why don’t you include 
under the head of public printing the 
printing of the public health depart-
mHon. Mr. Mitchell—Because the 
done in that department is entirely out
side of the government management and 
control. It is practically a department 
ontside of the government. This, how
ever, may be an instance of the erroneous 
book-keeping of the government, and it

FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.

• i-i'ared, and 
tone up. With 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had rc

8 Years
PHRA,gained my former weight and natural 

n. I am today well and I ascribe itcondition, 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazette Office. The Engine 

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

graphic board, whenever 
consistently ; the name settled upon for
the Sea of Kamschatka, as it was once
called seems to be the one by which 
it should be known. The proper spelling 
ofthe names of various places in 
our own province might well be promul
gated. Within an hour’s drive we have 
Pokiok, Poqniok, and Poquiock, Mispec 
and Mispeck, and Mahogany and 
Manawagonish. Such uncertainty with 
regard to the proper spelling of the 
names of places, lakes, rivers and moun
tains is experienced most likely in every 
county in the province.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stave Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT JOIEïIsr 35T. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

-----THE-----

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Phoenician.
------- BY-------

ST. JOES DYE WORKS EDWIN L. ARNOLD.Sold by all druggists, fll ; six for fl5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. B. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St

FOR SALE BY
the year. j. & a. McMillan,

4

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t

)

Do yon expect to Have a 

house to let’tlils year ?

If so, remember that Ihe 

GAZETTE is thebestmed- 

inin to advertise It in.

It will cost yon le s 

money and give bçtter 

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Answer This Question.TWO SOLDIERS, BURNS HOWLED DOWN.

A Lively Scene at the London Connly 
Connell Meeting Last Bright.

London. Mar. 18.—A lively scene 
occurred at the meeting of the London 
county council last night in the course 
of the council’s discussion of the matter 
of opening the newWaterlow Park which 
the Prince of Wales has undertaken to 
formally dedicate to public uses.

When the question came fairly before 
the meeting a radical member offered a 
motion that the ceremony of opening the 
park be postponed until the Prince shall 
have cleared himself of the baccarat 
scandal.

In an instant-there was a tremendous 
uproar. Every member was on his feet 
and all talking at once. Finally John 
Burns obtained a hearing and made a 
characteristic speech against royalty 
in general and the Prince of 
Wales in particular. The Prince, 
he declared would be much better em
ployed in opening parks than in gamb
ling, and the city ought to provide for 
frequent ceremonies to keep him out of 
mischief. After speaking in this strain 
for a few minutes Bums was howled down 
and the chairman, Sir John Leibbock, a 
friend of the Prince, ruled the motion out 
of order.

b around ua seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion , Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Iloben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

------- BY------- LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Officie, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,

MEBBIMAC EMHLOYES 
CHABOED.

DIS
UNITED STATES ARMY.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.-.PROFESSIONAL.They Stayed out Yeeterdey to Celebrate 
St Patrick’» Day.

Lowell, Mass. March 18.—This morn
ing 138 employes of the Merrimac mills 
were discharged because they remained 
out yesterday to celebrate St. Patrick’s 
day. They are from every department 
of the mills and include 20 women. 
They had been warned not to stay out. 
Ten persons were also discharged from 
the Lawrence company’s mills for a 
similar reason.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, Prom 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. Dr.Canby Hathewaî

DENTIST,
1RS GEKMAIX N - HEET.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
as'much'Îorïnternal asIorEternaluse.

SYNOPSIS. ,
Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge 

the recruiting office in the East and has just re
ceived his rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modoce and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite but whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of

near her. He loved her with an intensi
ty that he bad no means of expressing. 
Not a waking instant was she absent 
from his thoughts, and in his dreams 
she appeared to him, crowned with a 
halo such as angel never knew. He 
used to lie awake at times in the dead 
hours of the night, wondering if the very 
newsboys and workmen of the city rea
lized their blessed privilege, that they 
could step upon the flagstones her little 
foot had pressed, that they could see 
her face, perhaps hear her voice, as she 
strolled in the cool of the evening along 
the gravelled pathway of the little park 
adjoined tier home. Loving her as he 
did, his heart went out to any one who 
knew her or was even familiar with the 
city where she dwelt He had felt for 
years a contempt for Gordon Noel that 
at times, he had difficulty in disguising. 
Now he was tempted to write to him, to 
shut out the past, to open confidential 
relations and have him write long letters 
that should tell of her. There 
three men in his troop in whom he felt 
a vague, mysterious interest simply be
cause they had been enlisted at the old 
rendezvous, on 
only, three squares from her home. 
He was so full of hope and faith and love 
and gratitude that the whole garrison 
seemed to hold naught but cheer and 
friendliness. He never dreamed of the 
stories the men were telling or the con
fidences women were whispering about 
the post. Noel had written again to 
Mrs. Riggs, and Mrs. Riggs had not 
spared her information. It was now 
said in Queen City society that the en
gagement was of Mr. Vincent’s making. 
He had been associated with Lane in

e of

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.It is marvelonghow^many differentj^npl^nU^t will euro I ts  ̂strong point Ilee^n the faetthat 1 tracts
q c . ,'nat'eD^By’‘ANlk'oLT)' FAMILY"Fh YsîciAN?
All who buy direct from us,-and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
tTnot satisfied. Retall^priccjiy m al 1 %ck| 6 bottles, $2.on.^ ExproRsajuWluj^^irepaUl toany part ot

GENERATION AFTER ' eENEÏtATÎON *HAVE USED AND * BLEsSüMT.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
DOMINION LINE.3VL ID.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

73 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18»!

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject vr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros- Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hohen, North End, 8. Waters,

Prltelmrd and Fltsslmmonn.
Troy, N. Y. March. 8.—The Crib Club 

has decided to offer a purse of $12,000 
for an international prize fight between 
Ted. Prichard, middle-weight champion 
of England, and Bob Fitzsimmons.

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 

linful interview, daring which Mr. Vincent 
k of rain, Lane 

Miss Vincent’s

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 

time,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

DE,. CRAWFORD, (Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

; FMt’È’xp’reaa fo^QÙebéc'ànd
a painful interview, during whi 
tells Lane that he is on the brin 

the desired
each
time,

each
time,

1891. WINTER SAILINGS.
Steamer».

1891.
Tone. Liverpool. Halifax,

Feb. 14 
“ 28

Mar. U
Apr. 11 

•' 25

L. R. C. JP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
ts an interview and he dines with 
house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 

where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

Bin
Noel at the TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22

SARNIA, 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 " 19
VANCOUVER,
SARNIA.
OREGON^,

iBxsaisse
bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday evening.

“ 19 
Mar. 5 

“ 19OCULIST, 8 Æ 
3.712oror or may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAll and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

3,712
The poets smg, in dainty rhymes,
Of summer days and sunny climes, 
Of beauteous maidens, passing fair, 
With witching eyes and waving hair,

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 

r” is lighted throughout with Electric
Fret not your life away because your hair is 

gray, while young, as you can stop all grayness 
and can beautify the hair with Hall's Hair Re • 
newer and be happy.

He meets Mr. Vincent who after a short inter
view wishes him success and tells him Mabel is in 
the library. He hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her est 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousin Withers, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that he first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Captain

wither» informs him also that Captain Lane 
was possibly engaged to her. This, Noel, when 
alone.finds a very distasteful reflection .because he 
had created a favorable impression 
Vincent

sç
Light.

Soo
TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.per

week.
per

week.
DR. H. R. TRAVERS,

3DH33STTIST.

per
week.

is, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
the infallible and guaranteed remedy 
for all kinds of female weakness, which 
cures ailments ofreeble, “run-down” and 
debilitated women, and restores them to

that

Accommodation from Point du Chene.
Day Express from Halifax..................
Fast Express from Halifax........

8.30

::::: IKilled toy an Explosion.
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 18.—In an exp'o- 

sionat the Crescent steel works this morn
ing, gone man was killed and tupo fatally 
injured. A number of others were burned.

were BATES OF PASSAGE.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

requiret^wkh^equal Saloon privileges. Ret
Int*bmkdiatk—To Liveroool, Glasgow, 
Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or

youthfulness and beauty once more. The 
irice of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
favorite Prescription, is but $1.00 a 

bottle, and money refunded in every 
case if it doesn’t give satisfaction. See 
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

THE COLONIZATION COMMITTEE.

lty and heated by steam from the locomotive.Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Belfast
Cardiff,J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S.,

Sycamore Street, All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I>. POTTINGER.

„ _ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and otherports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

on Miss
the previous evenings. Noel realy hates 

Captain Lane because the latter, as adjutant, had 
seen all his lame excuses for being absent from the 
command. He stood in awe of Lane. He learns 
at the club that Mr. Vincent came out of his 
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent. Mabel’s brother, who asks his mother's 
permission to invite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that young Rossiter, who fellowed 
Mies Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
his father found out that Mr. Vincent was on the 
verge^offailure, and has now lost any chance he

Noel dines with the Vincents and makes him
self a specially agreeable guest. They all attend 
the theatre that evening. CapL Lane meanwhile 
is travelling towards his new command at Fort 
Graham, where the soldiers from lack of previous 
discipline are a careless and troublesome lot. 
While his quarters are being prepared he is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Nash. His engagement 
to Mabel is kept a secret for the present by the 
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband 
also wishes it Mabel does not wear her solitaire 
engagement ring. Mrs. Nash receives a letter 
from Mrs. Riggs which contains an extract from a 
letter the latter received from Noel in which Lane 
is referred to in a half s>mpathetic manner and 
insinuates that Miss Vincent adopted Lane in a 
fit of pique at Mr. Rossiter’s conduct. He praises 
himself as a social pet and says he danced a great 
deal with Miss Vincent at a German he led.

Meanwhile Capt. Lane is quite established in 
his new quarters and works hard every day. 
Samples of Mabel’s letters to him are given m 
each of which she speaks of attentions bestowed 
on her by Noel Who does them she knows because

JUST RECEIVED ” ISfiSlnff
cent’s health is giving signs of breaking down and 
though it is summer they- are still in the city. 
Noel remains-too hnd ertfb members speak of 
this courtship by proxy.

Continued.
“How do you mean ?” queried young 

Terry, vaguely. He had been brought 
up under the thumb of his elder brother, 
and, from the outseLhad been given to 
understand that if he expected to share 
in the profits he must learn the bus
iness. There had been no college for 
him, and New England legends were 
sealed books.

“Why, I mean that ’twouldn’t surprise 
me a bit if we had a modern version of 
the old 'Why don’t you speak for your
self, John ?’ He’s with her incessantly.”

“Oh ! Miss Vincent^you’re speaking of 
Her name’s Mabel, I thought, not— 
what’d you call her ?”

“Never mind, Jimmy,” said Morris, 
rising. “Come and have a cigarette.”

And it was only, in the club,over these 
cigars, that men spoke significantly of 
Noel’s attentions to the lovely daughter 
of the house of Vincent. It was not the 
men, indeed, who did tho greater part 
of the talk. If they noticed and spoke 
of it, what must not the women have 
been saying! Noel, quitting the hospitable 
roof of Cousin Amos, had taken rooms 
down in town, midway between the club 
and the Vincent homestead, and those 
two points became the limits of his field 
of action. The Withers household had 
gone to the Maryland mountains, and 
the massive master of the establishment 
was treating him to a month’s vacation. 
Almost all the pretty girls were gone. 
What more natural than that Mr. Noel 
should so frequently seek the society of 
the prettiest of all, even if she were en
gaged to Frederick Lane, as people said 
she was before he went away? There 
was no monitorial Amos to call him off, 
no one to bid him turn his devotions 
elsewhere; and she herself could see no 
harm, for was not almost all his talk of 
Captain Lane? was he not his loyal and 
devoted friend? The captain’s letter 
came every day, and he seemed pleased 
to know that Noel had such pleasant 
things to say of him, and was so atten
tive,—or rather kind, because it wasn’t 
really on her account that he came so 
frequently. To be sure, Captain Lane 
did not say much about the matter one 
way or the other, and if he saw no harm, 
if he expressed no dissatisfaction, who 
else had any right to find fault?

Her mother, was the answer that con
science pricked into her heart quicker 
even than she could think. For days 
past the good lady’s manner to Noel had 
been gaining in distance and coldness.
" She is ill at ease,—worried about pa
pa,” was MabeV’s attempt at a self-satis
fying plea ; but conscience again warned 
her that she knew better,—far better. 
Her father, engrossed in business cares 
that seemed only to increase with every 
day, had no eyes or ears for affairs do
mestic; and so it resulted that when 
Noel came sauntering in at evening with 
his jaunty, debonair, joyous manner, 
there was no one to receive him 
but Mabel, and he wanted no one more.

“ Does Captain Lane know of this and 
approve it?” was the grave question her 
mother had at last propounded.

“ I have written to him with the ut
most frankness, mother,” was Miss Vin
cent’s reply, while a wave of color swept 
over her face and a rebellious light 
gleamed in her eyes, “ and he has never 
hinted at such a thing as disapproval. 
He has more confidence in me than yon
have. If he had not-----”

But the rest was left unsaid.
Poor Mrs Vincent ! She turned away 

well knowing that argument or opposi
tion in such matters was mistaken pol
icy. The words that sprung to her lips 
were, “ Alas ! he does not know you as I 
do !” but she shut those lips firmly, 
rigorously denying herself the feminine 
luxury of the last word and the launch
ing of a Parthian arrow that would have 
made, indeed, a telling shot If heaven 
is what it is painted, there can be no more 
joy over the sinner that repenteth than 
over the woman who tramples down her 
fiercest temptation and “bridleth her 
tongue.” Mrs. Vincent deserved to be 
canonized.

And meanwhile how went the world 
with Lane? Faithful, honest, simple- 
hearted man that he was, holding him
self in such modest estimate, marvell
ing as he often did over the fact that he 
could have really won the love of a being 
so radiant, so exquisite, as Mabel, he 
lived in a dream that was all bliss and 
beauty, except for the incessant and all- 
pervading longing to see her,—to be

Irbat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes ntej&erus a$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the person^ sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the
advertising pages of the February number of Our , ,
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found \LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
in the sentence : Our Homes it Unrivalled as a a e
$5JSRSsLWSJrtUnwlMB Barrister, &c.,

S Puysley’s Buil’g. St. John, N. B.
S Telephonic Commnnication.

’ub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

AG
ractice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office 1Vo. 131 Union Street.DAVID CONNELL. TZE3ZZEThey do not favor General State-Aided 

Emigration.
London, March 18.—In its final report 

the parliamentary committee on colon
ization does not advise a general exten
sion of the system of state aided emigra
tion, except in the case.pf congested dis
tricts in Scotland and Ireland. The com
mittee suggest that the provisions of the 
Irish Land bill dealing with the question 
of congested districts he also applied 
to Scotland.

They advise that the experiment of 
sending a hundred crofter families to 
America be repeated, and also advise 
the adoption of the proposal of British 
Columbia of a loau of £100,000 from 
the treasury free of in^pfit, for five 
years, for the purpose of assisting in the 
work of coloration.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
GERARD G. RUEL, :uAgents at St. John.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
WILL ISSUE FOR

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice SPRING : EASTER HOLMSArrangement
Jones,!

Palmer9a B u tiding. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Thomas R.B. B, B, GROCERS, ETC. some speculations that had proved dis
astrous, btit the captain had shown such 
command of money and had “ put up” 
at such an opportune moment that they 
had come out in good shape after all, 
and as soon as the old man found that 
Lane loved his daughter he insisted onher 
accepting him. The information about 
Lane’s coming to the rescue with 
money he had heard from Mr. Vincent 
himself,—as indeed he had. One even
ing when they were for the moment a- Probably there are more cases of cold in head
lone, in a burst of confidence to the man SÈSSUSSanCS
whom he believed to be a devoted friend asal Balm in the home. It never fails, 
of his prospective son-in-law, Vincent 
had toj^ the silent officer the story of 
that perilous crisis And of Lane’s prompt 
and generous loan,—but not as Noel told 
it to Mrs. Riggs.

“ Do not distress yourself, my darling 
one,” wrote Lane to his fiancee, “because 
your letters are a little less frequent just 
now. I know how occupied you must 
be with preparation, and how arixious 
you are about the dear old father.
Next week you will be in the mountains ; 
and then, as you say, people will give 
you time to write, and then, too, I shall 
be happy in your regaining health and 
spirits. The paper tells me how intense 
has been the heat: it almost equals ours 
here in one way, and is much worse in 
being moist and muggy. There is a pros
pect of my going on a two weeks’ scout 
with my whole troop early in the month; 
but your letters will reach me safely.”

Why was it that she should experience 
a feelingalmost of relief in reading that 
he was going to be absent from the gar
rison awhile,—going out on a two weeks’ 
scout?

TRIPS A 
WEEK.

Fatal Tenement Ho nee Fire.
New York, March 18.—A five story 

brick tenement house on Allen street 
was burned about 3 o’clock this morning. 
Bernard Jasper and his two daughters 
aged 13 and 18 were burned to death A 
3 year old child was thrown from the 
third story window of the burning build
ing to the sidewalk below to save him 
from being burned to death. He is in
ternally injured. Two other persons 
were injured more or less.

The bodies of the dead were burned 
almost beyond recognition. The tenants 
of the building are principally Russian 
Jews who make a living as tailors.

About thirty persons were rescued from 
the roof of the burning structure by the 
firemen with ladders. Several inmates 
escaped by means of the fire escapes. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Return Tickets at single fare from 
aU stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

EVAPORATED CREAM,
Burdock Blood Bitters Excellent and delicious. FOB

BOSTON.HOT BAKED BEANS,Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

Fresh every Saturday.
ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGGS.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, QN and after MARCH 9th the Stesmerg ofthfe

Portland* an<T Boston™ every ° MONDAY ^and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.CURES DENTIST,

58 8YDÎVEV STREET.
Returning will leave ^Boston same ^days at 8.30 

St. John.
Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 

aouGHTON for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ÂH*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure fot all 
diseases of the

WILKINS fe SANDS, on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

Bird Seed
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

zPA-insTTnsro-.

THE GBAND OLD HAN’S TRIUMPH.
---- AND-----

His Speech at Hasting» will have an 
Immense Effect in the South of En
gland.

London, Mar. 18.—Mr. Gladstones 
journey was a triumphant progress. The 
“Grand old man” was quite fresh and 
had a flower in bis.button hole when he 
appeared in the small theatre at Hast
ings. His voice had a ringing tone. His 
humorous reference to Tory finance, con
vulsed vthe audience with laughter, 

description 
of the Tory party as living by its defeats 
and coming up like Punch in the show 
in spite of all its knocks on the head 
His speech will have an immense effect 
in southern England. Mr. Gladstone re
turned to London in the evening, none, 
the worse for the journey.

SKIN Toilet Soap. \
to two bottles will cure boils, 

pies, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure saltrheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and til skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

From one 
pim * Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush._______________________

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

OUB HOPE DEPENDS ON WOMAN.

Special ExcursionsC. BERRIES. 

DATES,

PR IT MES, 

ORAMOES,

I, ETIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

RAKED BEAMS.

The best physicians in Canada know 
well that women of all ranks and con
ditions suffer more or less from nervous 
troubles. The keen, practiced eye can 
detect the nervous woman on the street, 
in church, or in the home. Women who 
are thus afflicted with weak nerves and 
twitching muscles, know of their infirm
ity ; and many of them endeavor to iso
late themselves from society and the 
world. This nervousness, if 'unchecked 
and unheeded, will soon develop other 

troubles, the results of which 
are terrible to contemplate. Science 
has brought to such afflicted 
women that great brain and nerve 
builder and strengthened Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which, if used, will surely 
banish every trace of nervousness, and 
strengthen every twitching muscle. It 
will build up a vigorous and strong con
stitution, and give a rosy glow of health 
to the pallid and 
of Canada, you owe a duty to your fam
ily, to the community, and to your coun
try I Our future greatness as a nation 
depends upon your vigor and health. 
Paine’s Celery Compound will supply 
your needs, and enable you to enjoy life, 
and you will thus become a joy to all 
around you.

DISEASES Received To-day,
-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIAN

from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO----did also hisas

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

CHICAGO
-------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------

and intermediate points, St 
and Puget Sound points

San Franscisco 
Paul, Portland, Ore., 
with only one change.

a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cab will be At
tached to the

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-------AND RUN FROM—-

Moncton to Chicago.

SCROFULA will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be annouuced throng:li 
the Press.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

D0NG0LABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Go.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

serious
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impu 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

Our wharf has been improved and 
arge and commodious warehouse wi 
improvements erected, making 
plete accommodations for freigh 
jusiness on the water front.

enlarged, a 
ith modern

gives the best satisfaction. It has cured others— 
it will cure you. Try it.

Irish Condemnatory Resolutions.
Cincinnati, O , Mar. 18.—At two pub

lic meeting of Irishmen in this city last 
night, resolutions were adopted condem
natory of the attitude of the Irish parl- 
imentary envoys in endeavoring to 
transfer their internecine strife to the 
United States.

SCOTT BROS., passenger

TUESDAY (ApinthjSlîïïilïïdSÈ fiS ) 5tn and 12th, 1891, making close 
connections at Chicago for all Western points.

Waterloo Street.; FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Herring. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Boston Brown Bread saShe had sent him, as she promised, a 

lovely cabinet photograph of herself 
that had been taken expressly for him. 
It came to the old frontier fort just as 
the men were marching up from evening 
stables, and the messenger, distributing 
the mail about the post, handed the 
packet to the captain as he stood with a 
little knot of comrades on the walk. 
There was instant demand that he 
should open it and show the picture to
them, but, blushing like a girl, he broke 
away and hid himself in his room; and
then, when sure of being uninte rrupted 
he took it to the window and feasted his 
eyes upon the exquisite face and form 
there protrayed. He kept it from that 
time in a silken case, which he locked 
in a bureau drawer whenever he left the 
house, but in the evenings, or when 
writing at his desk, he brought it forth 
to light again and set it where every 
moment he could look upon and almost 
worship it.

And then came her letters announc
ing their safe arrival at Deer Park:

“Our journey was most trying, for the 
heat was intolerable until we got well 

among
Papa came; but I know he 
is simply fretting his heart out with 
anxiety to get back to the office. Mr. 
Clark only returned from his vacation 
the day we started. Gordon Noel 
came down to the train to see us off, 
and brought mother a basket of such 
luscious fruit He says that he has no 
home to go to, now that we are gone. 
Indeed, he has been very thoughtful and 
kind, and I don’t think he is quite 
happy, despite his efforts to be always 
gay and cheerful.........

“Do you really mean that you will be 
gone a fortnight? How 1 shall miss 
your dear letters, Fred! And now indeed I 
will try to write regularly. There’s no 
one here I care anything about, though 
the hotel seems very full, and there is 
much dancing and gaity. You say my 
letters will reach you; but I wonder 
how.”

Lane read this with a sigh of relief. 
He had persuaded himseli that it was 
because he dreaded the effect of the 
long-continued hot weather upon 
her that he so desired her to 
get to the mountains. Any other 
thought would have been disloy
alty to his queen. He wished—just a 
little bit—that she had not written of him 
as Gordon Noel: he much preferred that 
she should call him Captain. She would 
not write so fully and frankly of him if 
he were anything but friendly, he argued 
and she w ould not tolerate his visits on 
any other grounds. Yet she did not tell 
him that they had walked up and down 
the platform together for ten minutes 
before the train started, and that when 
it was time to part he had bent down 
and said, almost in a whisper,—

“Do you want to send a message for 
me to Fred Lane in your next letter?”

“I will do so, if you wish,” she murm
ured; but her eyes fell before the gaze in 
his, and the hot blood rushed to her face.

“Tell him there’s no man in all the re
giment I so long to see, and no man in 
all the world—I so envy.”

TO BB CONTINUED.

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Mantime 
*rovinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For fhrther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

ROUTE
faded cheek. Women

Every Saturday. J^P^di,n‘M?oS?h5'.M°,n,TS
Moncton1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra large and Fat.BAD BLOOD OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Families Supplied with
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refond the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN <6 CO., Toronto, Ont.

CAKE AND PASTRY G. T. Agent.plion Care.Shiloh’* Coi
This is beyond question the moat successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
audBronchûis, while it/wouderfu 1 success in 
the cure of Consumption is without» paiallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask yon to try it. Price 10c., 60c.
“4s-Vsh’Sh-hpT.uTpB. Æ S B
ter Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hohen, North 
3nd, S. Watters, West End.

TOR SALE BY SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS TELEPHONE. jQNTIL farther rotice trains vrilHeave St. John

ing in St. Stephen at 4.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

, FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oct. 4th, 1890. Saperintendent.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE
------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

j-.o.
74 Charlotte street.

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

jfx issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but Before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list We- would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list

ELECTRIC LICET!
y on may make aa much, but we can

every worker. We start you, fUmlahing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. PAlrriCULABS FREE. Address at

£RKAbtuso!I * <*>., pobtlasd, —'

NOTICE.Expelled from Russia.
Berlin. Mar. 18.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of Berliner Tageblatt 
which paper ia the mouthpiece of the 
Jews in Germany has been expelled 
from Russia, under the anti-Jewish de
cree. ' ______

Established 1782.

HOTELS.
“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

J^OTICE isjiereby^given that^ application will
next session, for the passing of aiWVct to ‘incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
Bang’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to tit, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D», 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT, Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 

transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Æ^IëéééIES
Messrssar' 2{Si°stia?îSSüi
|Sf Mi d oniv by *1 prescribe it and feel safe 
BÜÎHgEviNSCHEMlcnCo. In recommending It to

Messrs. C. C. Righabds & Co., 
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiding every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
yonr liniment After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LlKIMENT 
times I was perfectly 
it the best remedy fo 
offered to the pul 

Antigonish. N.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

S. S. DEFOREST. 
________Sub Agent

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES GEO. F. CALKIW,
Manager.OF THE LEADING MAKERS. mountains.the Boom 2, Pngsley Building.up F Stoerger'sMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’
Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB BALI LOT B

New torn Hotel.THOS. DEAN, QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Crane 
and Circle/’ will be received until Thursday the 
26th day of March instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of and putting in place a new Crank 
and Circle in the dredge "Prince Edward,” now 
lying at Alberton, Prince Edward Island, accord
ing to a plan and specification to be seen on ap
plication to Mr. James E. Birch, Alberton, P. E. 
L, and at the department of Public Works, Ot-

Eqwder; a few 
cured. I consider 
r sore throat ever 

Yours.
John A. Tore?

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.PIANOS,13 and 14 City Market.
^ Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, lard.

248 tv 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Formerly Brnokhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOlt CASH.

S,
185 UNION STREET.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the or
der of the Minister of Public Works, etptal to 
five per cent qf the net amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be for
feited if the party decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. and will be re
turned in ease of non-acceptance of tender. .

The department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

70 6rfe. F. E. ROY,
Seer

Errors of Young and Old. First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

London, Mar, 18.—The Times corres
pondent at Rome says, inquiry has 
shown the recent story of massacres at 
Massowah to be unfounded, the only 
basis for the reports being the execut
ion of a few spices and trators.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. WrasLow’a Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTOX’S A. G. BOWES & COA.T.BUSTIN,CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Many, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. jH^Kvery 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL. 

_______________ Toronto, Ont,

■f38 Dock Street. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in$3000accept A YEAR! 1 undertake to briefly 

teach any fairly Intelligent person of either 
sex, who can read and write, and who, 
alter Instruction, will work industriously, 

UW how to earn Three Thooaaad Dollars a 
Year In thelrown localities, wherever they llve.I will also famish 
the situation or employment^! which you can cam that amount. 
No money for me unleaa successful ns above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number who are making over SSOOO a year each. It'iNEW 
and SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Addres. at once, 
JB. C. ALLEN. Box 4*0, Auguetu, Maine.

NOTICE.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 2nd March, 1891. $ Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John :

"PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
JTthata Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to authorise the City of St. John to grant 
annual subsidy payable upon the construction of 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carloton on the western side of the harbor ot

New Goods.Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A 'LL Y a.ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowra <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

jRl

Books. Gone Over to tbe Inimrgents.

New York, Mar. 18.—A special from 
Buenos Ayres says the mayor of Val
paraiso together with the soldiers of the 
garrison in that city has gone over to the 
insurgents. Tbe ex government troops 
have seized President Baimaceda’s tran
sport, the Maidas. This is a heavy blow 
to Baimaceda’s prestige.

Saint John.
The objects desired to be
1. To empower the City of Saint John to 

into a contract with James D. Leary for the con
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, ware
houses, grain elevator and other worksof harbor 
improvement at Carleton, according to plans and 
specifications and upon such terms and con
ditions as shall be approved by the Common 
Council; and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for twenty years from the 
completion of the works.

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 
City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

Igjgg
New Goods. attained by this Bill

NOTICE.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDENJ
393 Pearl Street, New York

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.W. Causey.
Mecklenburg at

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at STOVES FITTED UP.JUST RECEIVED AT THE ^Traders, Manufactorers^and owners of Weights,

specially requested^ read oarefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Aet, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights

PLEASE ADD TO YOÜK DIRECTORIES: wh™ ”U<d ***” to
Brown, J. H„ residence Paddock. SSïïSSïï’ m‘£h2ïwh™
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess, paying money, to Inspector, or Ae.ietant Inapect-

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess, ore ofWeÿhu «ndMeasun»Tor verification lees. 
378 Hoy,,S residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond. an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance "Original for the Trader” printed at the head

Agents Bayard Building, SÿiTŒSÏS'SS 
Prince Wm. Street or not the stamps attached to such certificate

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water-
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Onstom House 
Brokers.

«Forward Merchandise, M 
every description; collect m 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0 
Dominion of Canada, the
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland 
wave, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
ompaniee covering the Eastern, Middle, South- 

and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Itritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eDShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE—

City Market Me il, eiTAlI work in the Plumbing line personally 
at-ended to by MR. C0DNER.

Estimates given when required."Ayer’s medicines have been satisfactory to 
me throughout my practice, especially Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, which has been naed by many of 
my patiente, one of whom says he knows it saved 
his life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D.,Brooklyn, N. Y.

2 CASES OF REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Telephone Subscribers Prices to suit tbe times.

Scotch and English Telephone 192.Snug Rule fortnnw have been madeat
kWSMt ÉT,

__ Set cut. Others are doing aa well. Why
T Vvl t°t you? Some earn over $600.00 a
1— / H knontb. You can do the work and lire

r&rSHS
h m. and,“*rt JO"- Can work In «pare time 

J It J| ™ or aU the time. Big money for work-

H-H.ll.lt* Co.,Box 880PortloiS,lE55

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,oneyand packages of 
notes, Drafts, Accounts 
O. D.) throughout the 

United States and

Sentenced to Six Years.
New York, March 18.—Judge Bened

ict today in the United States circuit 
court sentenced Peter A. Classon to six 
years imprisonment. He was convicted 
of wrecking the Sixth National Bank.

Each season has its own peculiar malady; but 
with the blood maintained in a state ot uniform 
vigor and purity by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa little danger need be feared from meteorolo
gical influences. No other blood medicine is so 
safe and efiective.

TWEEDS CAFE ROYAL,412
56

Ikmiville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALB SERVED AT ALL HOURS

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection.

FOR SPRING TRADE,Rail-

irai which we are prepared to make up in the beat 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

495 Knudaon, A. A., residence Ger-

8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union.
39 Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
451 Patton, J. K., Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water.
341 Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
275 Thomson, O., residence Charlotte.

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

holders
WILLIAM CLARK.Special Out in Gents Furnishings.Col. Mapleson Married.

Paris, Mar. 18.—Col. Mapleson the 
English impressario was married yes
terday to Miss Laura Schirmer Byron 
at the British embassay in tliis city.

Capital $10,000,000. MONEYIHSiE
We ftirniib everything. We eteri you. No rlik. You cen de«S 
your spare moment», or all your time to the work. Thla I» ak 
entirely new lead,ami bring! wonderltal succeai to every worker. 
Beginners are eeroing from $86 to $60 per week and upwerde, 
and more after a Uttle experience. We can ftimlah you the em
ployment and teach yon FRKK. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information FREE. XJBUJE A CO., Al’til'STA, EA1NB.

Everybody knows that at this season the blood 
is filled with impurities, the accumulation ot 
months. All these imparities and every trace of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be 
expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood’s. ____

T. YOUNCCLAUS
70 Prinoe Wm. street, 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

H.
B. MIALL,

CommissiD. R. JACK. - - Agent K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA, j And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.I
>

JwESwS
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large display of

Baby Carriages
Foreign Porte.

itary hospital at Halifax, are two sol-1 3^,^ 17th h.^^ltouier, Haut from St

S3SS5SS. 52,9 Sitigssieti'—
jurie, they reeeivert hceldentiy- Hhr E-,,,'e-M' n

. , , , . .. „ „ --------IT-*------ 77: ^ *- Boston, 18th inst, aohr A P Emmerson, Day
At the board of trade meeting y ester- Pr0F. Graham Bell and George Keen- from New York.

day afternoon, Mr. S. S. Hall asked that an have arrived at their summer resi- CLEARED,
he be permitted to offer a resolution, dence at Baddeck, C B. Mr. Keenan I 17th iMt’echr Elihu Barnlt’ F“11"for

He then moved the following: who is jnst recovering from a severe ill- f(N«wYorlt, 17th m«t, bark Simpatia,Sambno«tti
dealt quite fully with civic politics, and Resolved, That this board has heard nega hopes soon to be able to resume his °Pascagouia, 10th inat, schr Arthur M Gibson, 

.moved a resolution that in subsUnce with deep regret of the death of Andre i t Stewart, for Porto Rico.
(VyfISS FRANKS DESIRES TO GIVE LES- . h vutoa nledee Cushing. That Mr. Cushing was one ofJM sons on the Pianoforte or organ; has re- required the candidates elected to pledge mo8t reapected and useful members

________ _____________________________ I c‘t? rS J‘Vo' themselves to work in harmony when ofthia board taking a warm interest in
LET PARTS OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD- 68, near Garden street. matters pertaining to the interests ol its success and always honorable and
ING240 Union street with power if required |----------------------------------- —------------------------  .. . . brought up, and to vote courteous in his relation to its members.r , î:;1;™!; expenditure* in ail civic “^^1."^.^

Fhoo«NoTÏ3H|.b.®”^ooît.P»ta,™® ^th„°6”ISS!.^.xSo*iTi.«d“ÏÏ,dThua?: departments. This resolution was sec- preciatiori Xismany good qualities and 
rooms. Apply on premises or at No. 9 Castle studio. Oddfellows Hall, Union street. onded by Mr. John F. Ring in a forcible the severe loss it has sustained by his
street. ------------------------ —------------------ -------------“ <wMw»hr Mr V W Tippett agreed with removal from it; and further--------------------------------------------------------- piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED a?d^8®' „ ^ *frtTth in the resolution Resolved, In the opinion of of this

Issssasafâv's «.sas,zssvxsrss
and thought the $60,000 set apart for ml'iter^relating °to ehher theP moral 

street improvements in the West end, Qr buaineB8 good of this place, giving to
__________________ was being unwisely used. He also spoke 18UCh questions as commended themselves

Advertisement* under this head {not exceed- of harbor improvements and at the close to his judgment a most persevenrig and
hne^ insei^edwas given loud applause. Ie i2solvedPThat this board tenders to The Beaver Athletic Club held their

or fifty cents a wee------Pay----------------__j— Mr. Timothy Donovan agreed with Mr. I big fami]y *it8 heartfelt sympathy and annual meeting last evening and elect-

DWELLING- I T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.-A BLACK Tippett in regard to the streets and also condolence in their affliction. ed the following officers :—President,
No.SEilioU Itow, now wscupied by E. ?. JJ^^bOith^^e^Finderfwni'be rewarded, with Mr. McLean’s resolution. This was seconded by W. H. Thorne Chas. S. Patterson ; vice president R. A.

Ritchie, sq.. may | R. a.COURTNEY.__________________________  The resolution was put before the who paid a high tribute to the memory Watson; secretary, J. F. Maher ; treasur- B JIw_ 11(U Xntwen) in ^rt March 12.

^-Paradise Row, now occupied by Aohescn---------------------------------- — meeting by the chairman, and unani-10f the deceased gentleman. er, P. B. Holman ; managing committee ' * barques.
Mormon. Maybe seen Wednesday and I-Ti ay mously carried. The president, in putting the question, with officer8 R. H. Ferguson and Robt Ashlow, 6g. P^fromLiverpooK sW March

OFFICES— kPQuV fill M fill flrl V tllP, Ihin Mr. William H. Purdy did not see why I also spoke in the highest terms of the p-jjth. It was decided to hold sports seines sid Jan 25. passed Tarifa,. Feb. 6.
Pn^Wim.m"™t ^ihdi,T;.«r baatinzud Ull RlUiUlij, U1Ü 1UU1,, the tw0 preaeDt aldermen, Messrs. Stack- late Mr. Cnahing. April 23. ' *“W.M.JARVIS. I --------------- house and Uckhart did not harmony The resolttion having HospualNnnsas-The concert to be «AS’,"i?S&S&S: Mo«.

I in matters in which they should act Thorne moved that a copy of the same Mechanics’ Institute on the in port karch llth.
in unison. He thought very poor-work be sent to Mr. Cushing-sfamily. -Carried. ^ ^ udy Tilley’s plan B.TiliiSSi&ïï', »ld

Mrs. Harrison has been specially a«ta'‘SSK
plimented on her beautiful voice afid 1 Feb 17th. 
the skill with which she renders some 
of the most difficult compositions.

Amongst the Invalids now in the mil-THE LATE ANDRE CUSHING.Civic Polities In Brooks.
The Mission hall on St. James street, 

Carleton, was well filled with electors 
■idsntwwnl,under tlmhmd {not weed- I . Advert^menUmd,, I last evening, who had been called to-

inpJiKiinee)inserled/or 10cen(« eock ftw 10 eoM« reckfcme er 4o ta)k on civic matters. Mr.
«-fifty «ni. a week. Payable in advance. or fifty cent, a week. Payable xn advance. ^ McSorley was chosen chairman,

___ _ , ~AT qpectacles OFTHK MOST PERFECT DE- and sterling Morrison, secretary. AfterT°X?/.Kt!Sail t̂ïl few remarks by the chairman, Mr.

Root low (Loodtenert Apply on promu».____ sbisjnm» ?“dpc^r^*t“p,\V°*olL,!tD. I James A. McLean took the floor. He
: TWO HARRIS’,English Optician,53Germain 8t.

MISCELLANEOUS.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. The Board of Trade Regret» hi» Death. 
—Preparations for the Fanerai 
Which Is to Take Place on Satur

day.5001) ROLLS WALL PAPERS,
AT AUCTION.

ONo^MMm?BnM*fSm20thS3*tpS=32
WiUiam street. ^1 ohoio^B,^

Auctioneer.

A Beautiful Residence and 
Sunny Corner Lot

AT AUCTION.

---------AT----------

Harold Gilbert'smjss.
”“„r WonSTy*^A&Xor=;-.P°p“ ™

i nromisee.

March 16,1891
SAILED.

inst, barque Bartolomeo, Mar-

Memoranda.
Portland Bill—passed March 17th, bark Scot- 

Golden Grove, Thorne, Sirion and Finch I ^^a^m^n"port MarA bark Persia 
lodges are requested to read the Good Malkol^mjTor Delaware Breakwater; BChr Calabria, 
Templar funeral notice in today’s Gaz- a me

Good Templar Funeral.—The mem
bers comprising Almon, City of Port- 01 
land, Coldbrook, Silver Falls, Bay View,]

Baltimore, 13th 
an» for St John.

—at prices ranging from—fpo
Wm. peters.

37.50 to 335.00."ggmSSBBK I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of 

above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

54 KING STR EET.
--------------— : AJSz*

A Pocket Book, and some money were ba^a potatoes, 2 bbla^ onions^3 1
VTTIS Fine Residence and Freehold Lot, corneri.

conservatory, bath room, • hi‘L?n Lny after-
;r.^:aarppu.r.-*,^= ™r-"

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

stolen from a house on Wright street ^,t°bMPm<>a1,0Fboii sïimôSu bdis1 poUocf, 18 
about a year ago, and the thief was never bMs dry do: 100 drum, dry ash, 3 boxes smoked 
captured. A few days ago a youth was new YORK. Schr Adria, 233.393 deals, stet- 
seen trying a key in the door of the same ’“iohr’prodent", 198,417 deals. Stetson entier A 
house, and the conclnsion is that he in-1 Oo^ CeDtonnilli mJ#I Stotl0n, Cutler a Co. 
tends sometime to repeat last years visit 
to the house.

MRS Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Mar. 11. '91.

LOST.BàâBffllmOlm’sl SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

B7 AUCTION.
Gaditapo.^797. (Span) Chirapazn, at Cardenas

E:eE#pi^ 
EipisSIIÉ
Chubb A Go’s.

March 12,1891.

rpo LET----

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.W. A.

FOR SALE, AT AUCTION.

AtKX?°Tbe.r JLS&-S2 0df.ysVti
instant, at 12 o'clock, noon.

KSBSSSS;
street, and one hundred feet on Pitt street known 
»”t (664)on City Plan Leate *

K'Slu’afarriSUXÏ odn0ir ,‘reffi

Ka.h.rnii£.“Ar"G*iiS?t.p!Ssi;s,"iL
!fanÈy“m"by. %*;

CAROLINE A. CALDWELL. \ Hammond.

China Silks,
FAIRWKATH ER, Germain street.___________ Figured SateCHS,
moTET-AFLAT ON PORTLAND STREET ° , course he took in regard to improve-1 fellows. A general meeting of the mem-
T North end, opposite the Japanese Thread, meets on St James street
Stoit'z'isMtiSmraet^MRs! MOORE. ' ,, Aldermen Lockhart, Stackhouse and I jng at Oddfellows’hall to make arrange-
------------- ----------------------------------------------- - P noseiie, candidates Davis and Baxter spoke to I ments for the funeral. t

Stamped Linens, Berlins. bSÆrÆ .ïïïriï™ Mi 5
ipecü1vehWxfi madero improvements. Rents Shetlands and Andalusians, was embodied in the resolution passed and Duke streets, this evening at seven

SsSordS”) “reXn bew»n the _______ at the meeting and to faithfuUy serve o’clock, to make arrangements for attend
ant, of 3.od.6.Ap^y to the UTOdatemonhe the ward that gave them their seats. I jng the funeral.
TOLD'sfliB Prinol William street. [ Stamped Pillow Shams - - 38c. After the uaaai courtesies to the chair-1

way I M8ht Colors in Sash Ribbons - 12}c. man and secretary the meeting closed

T0 th^'coflat No. 14 Germain St., at Waterproof Dolmans - • $1.75. | about midnight.
?h!T^maim'S-.bJemrom' fefBn Undressed Kid Gloves, 6 button
STÉv^fefîêèQSfn «reVt. ‘Wter “ | length mosqnetaire, Blacks

and Colors -

It costs nothing to look.

McKay of Charlotte St.

you want something in the way of spring 
clothes, or do you intend to go right along 
wearing the same suit you’ve worn all 
winter? Perhaps you will sort up with a 
pair of pants.

hers of the order will be held this even-

nniTim forget that we’ve just got in a large stock 
Mil I of Pant Goods along with Spring Overcoat

ings and Suit Stuffs, not mentioning the 
amount of Ready-made Boys Clothing just 
opened; see the boys suits; see it all.

make any mistake as regards place; it’s the 
Oak Hall that’s talking, and if j on want 

goods either to look at or to buy we’re 
pleased to show what we have to you.

SCOVIIs, FRASER A CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

AMUSEMENTS.
Pklke Ibland Co.’i Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tome is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physielans, being pure, unadulterated

oATx supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

IJOU THEATRBT.B.HANKQTON.^

FINE BESIDENCE il LOT, LA GRIPPE AGAIN.

GRAND MATEEof tbe pbyelelan» tell hew 
much ont prévoit» sued spook of II» 
effects.

The interviews with several promin-

BY AUCTION.

on SATURDAY, the Slot

A few
F0.1*1 Savin*» Book*.

Instructions have been received by
78c' the postal authorities hereto issue I mt phy8ican6,published in last evening’s 

| savings bank pass books from the gazette in regaid to the prevalence of 
St. John office, beginning to-morrow influenza 0i the la grippe type in this 
20th inst. Heretofore pass *>o®ks city during the past three or fonr weeks, 
have been issued at the Indiantown and attracted considerable interest.
Carleton offices, bnt none from the St. All the doctors interviewed so far

____  John office, although there has been a agree that there has been a very large
For additional Local News see | frequent demand for them. The change numher 0f persons in this city affected

is one which is in the public interest, | by ;nfluenZa daring the past month or so, 
and which will be much appreciated.

THèï.?mT9bï«5“. A»4 Drî

»n> time prior to Bale. Terms eaey. Particulars. 
&o. at time of sale.

MacaÈy Bros. & Co., our)N----------

“M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City. 61 and 63 King Street. May at 3 o’clockGEO. W. GBROW,
Auctioneer. rsssKzr, OAK HALL.Man-fa 19. sun tel

DEMENTSLOCAL MATTERS.2T.
ork for Ladles and Children.HAROUB, WHoÙ™»M7 ma 249 ChmlottoSt-, 10 room» each.

ilSSSfi to which we would ask the 
attention of onr custom
ers are

REVENUES BIG DEAL IN TEAS.First Page. Last Saturday was well attended by over 400 
ladies and children, who were highly pleased with 
the show.

The last opportunity to see the great Shadow- 
graphists

» but their opinions seem to differ
■ASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. | The Savings Bank will be in connec-1 whetber the type of the disease prevail-

Mareh,i»9i. tion with the money department of the ing thig 8pring j8 0f as severe a charac-
Meetings wiU be held at Freemasons’ Ha«l post office, and the direct security of tbe fer M that of last year. The general

Ge-main street, during the month of March, at Dominion is given by the statute for all I filing appears to be that though there
mo LET or FOR SALE.—THE BRICK I o’clock in the evening, as follows: deposits made. These cannot exceed haye
.Lh7joh?Y!*tti!,SÏLl5tertbïî^^ Th°r’wr,,n119th-Ih' PorllM,d $3,000, and the limit for one year|thia
apDlyyto HAROLD pSÜjEY, vestry clerk, St. No. 10. -------------- «.—------- has been fixed at $1,000.
James church. Point Lbpreaux, March, 19,9 a. m.— ^ office ^yingg bank has the
mo LET -FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON Wind north, freeh, clondy. Therm. 25. th# advantage to the depositor I „gnppe» patients of last year. The gene-
1 South Market Wharf, now occupiedobyBaig Sevkn Salmon have been caught at allowing a withdrawal at any other ral opinion among the doctors is also
MASTERS.U^Leinster^street. ’ I Tusket Lakes. | like bank in Canada. Each depositor’s I favorable to the encouraging belief that

account is kept in the postmaster gener-1 the trouble is now on the decline, and 
al’s office, in Ottawa, and therefore the «ia grippe” is beginning to loosen
receipt given at the respective post | his hold on the community, 
offices is merely an interim receipt,

The Concert to be held in the Blue | supplemented within a few days with ] in contersation with a Gazette reporter
Ottawa.

as to
Durden St

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

BBS«93geS@instant, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, in front of

«sŒ lit
Wharfage, subject to certain exemptions.

W™.Q»^jr^hH»Ar»R.LA-QdK8li“d SL,P"
SLIPPAGE ot Union Street Slip.

For beauty of design Saint John School of Music, 
and excellence of qualit- DR/^UOIT-A-Ij,
ieswe claim that this Thursday Evening, Mar. loth

1 BERRYMAN’S BALL.
Proceeds in aid of Spring Hill fund.
Tickets 25 cents, at McArthur’s drug store and 

at the school. Concert to begin at 8 p. m.

been many severe cases 
most of the personsspring,

1 attacked have not suffered so much, 
keen rendered so weak, as the

JOHN MACKAY,department has no equal

104 Prince William Street, St- John.
TO LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS Wm. D. Lovitt Esq., has begun the 
uLsSï&S. ?s'ro&«fU W£Sr $ extraction of a 500 ton barkentine at 

quire np8tal” over tbe Belliveau’s Cove, Digby Co.

-----A SALE OF----
This is a new depart-1 Useful and Fancy Articles 
ment with us and all 
materials are of the very 
latest designs for Sash
and Window Curtains, I botemainmbSÏ

p m . I consisting of Tableaux, Singing and Recitation
Fringes, etc., for Trim- K&.thechMrM
ming Curtains in great I ™ittod for 1-f =°the *fternm,c”-

variety.

Now For Business.SLIPPAGE at North Slip.
Terms and conditions made known at time of 

Dated llth March, A. D., 1891.

loenre Sale of Nhlpplne: Property. f^nher particulars apply r4^7 Princes» St. 

BY AUCTION.

DR. J. P. M’INKRNAY WILL BE HELD IN THE

Sohool-room of St. Stephen’s Church
on Thursday and Friday. March 19th, 20th, 

commencing at 2 o clock.

Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope 

every one
yesterday said “I have a great deal of 

withdraw I influenza among my patients this spring,
Rock Mission, Carleton this evening in the official receipt from 
aid of the Springhill sufferers, promises Depositors wishing to
to be interesting. A good programme | money, can do so only on applying to tbe I but it doe8 not appear to he of so severe

Postmaster General, who will send by re- L typy ^ that which prevailed in the 
turn mail a cheque for the amount, to be epidemic of last year. I think it is about 
delivered at whatever Savings’ Bank the 8ame thing,—the la grippe—but the

son and Gregg, from the Government! who shall afterwards marry, and these 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will be | ^ repaid to any such woman,
present

will do the same. OUR STOCK OF

Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

is very complete and all those 
fail to call.

19 Dorcheeter St.
Thursday the 19th inst.,Atct?2hK,&r

7 SH XRB3 of BARK LUXOR.

1 :: E E

The Annual Meeting of the Nova 
- I Scotia Froit Growers’ Association is to in need of anything in the above line should not

Stines fflrtOriBtel CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street, -Vef«. l nbw4> itg at Charlotte street extension.
mmm.GEO. W. GEROW, 

Auctioneer. «I think the epidemic is about at its 
height now and that with fair weather 

As respects children under ten yens I jt win BOOD ^ie out”

GEORGE G. CORBET.

We have made special | S
preparation for the East- Friday Evening,iMaroh 20 th, 
er Kid Glove business; . . .
The Foster Hook Gloves,
Maltese Kid Gloves, and 
the New “Gladys” Kid 
Gloves.

WANTED. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Blanchard, Bbntly & Co., Truro, en-1 0f age money may be deposited:— 
tered at the Custom House a few days

DB. J. B. MABCH
ago one of their shipments by S. B. Tay-1 tee for tl7 child,^Twhid. Tase “the™ was next called on. He said that he 

g ,, i tin„ 0t sixty-two posits can be withdrawn by the trustee had met with considerable influenza of
month Castle ™n6'at™8 ° ®‘ L"” nntil the child shall attain the age of the l ipPe type this spring. -I have

Public iNOTice. fcsaçsas.rfe .rirr.»i.r™......
office. I Shipment. ------------ ------------- I and, if so deposited, repayment shall not t„™ thla vear is of a more
_T.mn_a vomra MAN ABOUT 18 OR I KreamoN To-N.otrr.-The reception I be made until the child shall attain the natnre that of iast year. I know
W 19 years of age. Apply at M. A. HARD- and entertainment provided by the age o n years.    that I have met more severe cases. I
ING'S, M«in «reel. North »uA._______________ Ladies Auxiliary at the Y. M. C. A. Among tbe Shipping. could not say whether it ia on the in-
YU ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO rooms this evening from 6 to 10 promises Wreck Passed.—Schooner K. D. Spear, creaBe or decrease, bnt I think itis about
VV MRS. j. deWOLF SPURR, oor. Gormsin rare enjoyment to all who attend, etn- a, Philadelphia 16th inst. from Manza- holding its own.’’

amiDuito street. 1 bracing as it does such a rarity of pro-1 niUa| reporta March 3, lat. 2365N. ion.1 -
YET ANTED.—A HOUSE WITH 9 OR 10 ROOMS I gramme as to assure all against w®arH 84 45 W. passed a floating wreck, ap- 
AMlyVcoUiS.^PAfcÔNS *°SHARP?w I ness, and ita informal character all will | parently the top timbers of a wooden 

Charlotte street.

FirstlAdvertisements wider this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Commencing at 8 o’clock.

WATCHES,
SPENCER’S STANDARD

DANCING ACADEMY,
Domville Building.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.severe

75 Germain Ntreet.Bÿinyre^CIass^n Dancing meets THURS-
Advanoed Class meets WEDNESDAY EVEN

ING, March 18th.
The Government Stallions

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------WILL BB I.BASKD AT

A. Is. SPENCER, Teacher.
Publie Auction in Fredericton will be open for inspect

ion on Friday Morning.St. Jamee’ Church Organ Recital.
The following ie the programme of the 

organ recital by Mr. Morley in this 
church to-morrow evening.

--------ON--------

TUESDAY, March 81st Inst., --------- CHEAPEST AT----------I. 0. O. T. FUNERAL NOTICE.vessel about 150 feet long. One part of_ appreciate.
1X7 ANTED -SALESMEN TO HANDLE THE The Death is announced of Mr. Daniel I it, which appeared to be the stem, was M(, 
w newjitoM iuterumu pe^u £*££££ Keleher in his 81st year. He was for about ten feet above water. Coenen.
wi'ihmtïbnSo'nôf’p.ner. tlmiphibr m»ü 35». L half-centnry a school-teacher, “ one of The Famous Five-Maetek.—The famous Hewlett 
120 Prin»dWm.lu ” olden time, ” in Halifax, holding forth in five.ma8ted FaU River schooner, Gover- Mney.......

I what was once the Harmonic Hall, now I nor Ames, arrived at San Francisco I Mendelssohn'' War March of the Priests,
WAmffi«I°M^uK^Tsf Stoph.u,NABT ='*1=8, on Grafton street; and afterwards Tae8day, having made the voyage from .............................................  -...(Athalie).
Highest wages and steady employment. | in the old Mason HalL There most be Baltimore in 143 days. While the pas- Costa............... .................. ........March,

, many hundreds of men and women in gaee ■was an exceptionally long one, the I ■ '-Kecitative and Ana { essia
WAKo^kiu«E£d^re7hHoLwork?u^ the city now who “ went to school to gardens undertaking of rounding Cape "Helewft“ °ff _ ® °

family of three. Reference» required, 84 Sydney I Ke)eher,B „ He was a very worthy, up-1 Horn with a vessel of her class would Handel...'................
,trt,t~-------------------------------------------------------- right man. _________________ naturally call for great care and jndg- Gounod......
WANTElM^na=,XlïïyRoIfE52id“»L.™h| Some or Them are not MABBiED.-The ment on the part of her commander, Chirmer........................

»ome knewledge of millinery m ealeewomen. Ap- jadiee who have in charge the enter- Captain DaviA 
ply to J. K. STOREY, 21 Kim .tract.__________ | tainment in aid of the St. John Athletic

QITUATION WANTED BY A COMPETENT I club, which will be held shortly after I steamer Gaditano, 1797 tons, has been 
f^n’ce'fuTnfehed^f^eqïured)'’Apply'w)?c*reEaster,are very earnest in their desire to chartered to load deals here for Liverpool 
Gamttb office. 1 make a successful week of it. A number of at 35 shillings. She was at Caselena, Feb

the very much unmarried young men of 24th, loading for Delaware Breakwater. I elderly man living on Erin street was 
the club during the past week have Vessels Sailed.-About 28 vessels, struck at the foot of King street by a 
been receiving postal cards addressed to which have been lying here for some team of horses and narrowly escaped

cittttation WANTED -AS ENGINEER OR 1 their ’’wives’’ or "Mrs. So and So.” re- time wind bonnd, sailed to-day. ™ry serions injury The team was
S^Atohm™ ™eehamo capable ! questing them to send in cold meats IcE lP THE Bay.—Letters received from I heavily loaded and had been whipped
Of aodertAtinz .11 rep*ire etc. Add™»» F. ■ provision8| 0r whatever may be con-1 Parrsbcir0 say that the upper portion of I up by the driver in order toget itover

---------  venient The young men promise to do the b ia almost completely blocked by the bare gronnd-the bare ground being
TXTANTED.-VOR FAMILY OF FOUR.8MALL yyhen the wives are forthcoming. , Six coal laden vessels are at Parrs- the crossing. Newmans did not notice

8, DeozlM Aveaue._________________________ of her son-in-law, Frank Rowan ™ ” Services w ere Parker’s drug store.-His injuries consist

1X7ANTED.—SITUATION AS COLLECTOR Prl°cess street. Mrs Kaye^wno bed by the Rector and suitable of cuts about the head and hands. He
^vlightto  ̂adtink Shewa^not I hymns were sang. The addresses told complained also of fits side and shoulder.

e.™.-? gazette-------------------------------------------wj, acquainted with the house, and in of submission and hope. The church Tbe *«.«.«■

IXyTONEY WANTBD.-^Sl^OO TO S2.000 WAN r- pa88ing from one room to another she was densely crowded a.nr. f!th g To the Editor of tre Gazette. —
E,i?,dir,h1.0eTa:m0Drtrht,^j$‘7 Bite’S we t through thehall and accidentally PubUcity was purposdy withheld many g^me time has elapsed since we
wiUb. p.id l0”‘‘Xa^bT feel down the stairway. She was very I of the church people failed to get ad-1 lag( heard AMerman Blizard’e name
Fo“»î office.' I serionsly injured, having her right arm mittance. On on ay an s Y mentioned in connection with the may-

broken, and her face badly bruised, be- the Rev. A. J. Ancient was preaching orajty jt ^ a great disappoint- 
WASF”r AMb °™S.t™M?ADDICK: Sides receiving other injuries. She is the special mission to large congrega-1 mect a number of voters if Mr. Bliz-
SON, 123 Queen «t™ét. | improving slowly.  _________ tions ; to-day and until Friday evening | ard doe8 not come out as he first in-
ttt , vted witttr shirt MAKERS Evebvbody smokes the celebrated the Rev. Dyson Hague preaches daily at tended doing. Hoping to bear from
WYSti «"™™JAS. scorn Loe^Ho™ Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 11,4,7.30. The Rev. gentlemah ,s a1
factory. pure tobacco that does not bite the goui birring orator. He addreaees cbil-
WÆKKff IS^SLJo^NB8 Gree°’8’ 59

______________________ ______ _ New Adyertinement. in thle ierae. invitation to every child in town.—

|l?7Kk^n0.*wisf 'SrM IFIMT PAGB- 8priughiU Ne,B'
HARGREAVES. Manager.

Macaulay Bros. Co. 207 Union St.JAt Eleven o’clock, a. mZ GOBBBLL’S,
..-Voluntary (by request). 
....Song—“Come unto Me.”
............................... -Offertoire.
................ .Song—“Calvary.”

.........Bom ansa

rpHE^Lod^ of Good Temjffara^on the Eastern

at 1.30 p. m., to attend the funeral of their late 
brother

16thDepartment of Agriculture,» Fredericton, 
March, 1891.

"gSt.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.
'08 BIGDEATHS.CHAS H. LUGRIN, 

Secretary of Agriculture.
ANDRE CUSHING.

lodges will appear in full regalia.

W. D. BASKIN.
G. C. Templar.

CUSHING—At his residence Lancaster Heights, 
on the 17th inst:, Andre Cashing, aged 71 years 

flBff-Notice of funeral hereafter.
BROWN—In New York City, on the 16th inst.. 

Silas H. Brown, formerly of this city. 
Rff“Funeral on Friday, 20th inst, at half- 

Kast 2 o’clock, from the residence of his son, D. J. 
Brown, No. 119 Leinster street. Friends and 
acquaintances" are respectfully invited to attend.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable m advance.

didst not W. R. ROBINSON.
Grand Secretary.

........................................ Nazareth. » 1891 Spring Cleaning Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
«• Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

pleasant rooms, good table, rates low.

........Offertoire.
Mr. Morley will be assisted by Mre. 

Perley, Messie. L. W. Titus and T. Dan- 
iel and by the Philharmonic orchestra.

avy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Youths He

T. B. Barker & Sons., WHITEWASH BKE8HEN 
WHITING, GLUE,
DRY COLORS, 
FUKHriTlTKE POLISH, 
CHAMOIS SKINS, 
SPONGES,
OX GAIili SOAP9 

CASTILE SOAP.

Steamer Chartered.—The Spanish

C3-. B. HALLETT.Struck by ■ Team.
At noon to-day George Newmans, an HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Lubin’B Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Genuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
Bimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Himmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Gold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenacetine Payer,! 
Smith’s Morphia._______

FOR SALE. Great Clearance Sale
—AT=---- ----- ——

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

A Q1y°atWHO IS

10 King street.Advrrtucmentt under thit head (not exceed
ing five lints) inverted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty centt a week. Payable in advance.

■DOR SALE -6 THOROUGHBRED POINTER JP Puppies at reasonable term». Apply to 19 
N. 8. King Square.

À---- Fob Salk by-----

F. E. CRAIBE i& CO.,
care of this office. Drugglato and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET. Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CAM. EARLY AN» GF.T A BARGAIN.

R.mbm.k» thk Place. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”CQtfEEN SOTARR0'''

OYSTERS.
Office.G. InStock:

SO» Bble Choice P. E. I Oystere.
Large and Fat.

pOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Furnished or unfurnished or to lease for a term of

50 Bble. Choice, North Shore Ojetere.
Fob Sals Chkap.

19 North Side King Square,
J. D. TURNER. FURNITURE.JSSSffllSSSS

HFtinea8ietu'ottotnmft)r seaside hotel. Unequalled
UQÜ0R LICEHSE ACT, 1881 Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads Matresses, Springs. Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

•.V.V.'iï'fc

«r 
am. pm.mmm

&A11 persons concerned are requested to attend at

SS|r 34 Dock Street,l F. JK. JONES,
Sun
Sets

Sun
Rises.DwLk°.fDate. St. John Oyster House-------NOW THAT THE-------

parish Simonds, containing t^er®^1h“^Syed
Ï? A. L' iRUl?Y.Te

this gentleman as to bis intentions, 
I remain respectfully, ELECTION IS OVERe'u' NO. 5 King Square, North Side.“"■'iliwS:

19,Thurs. 
20 Fri.
211 Sat.
llMon.

6
6 12 
6 10A. Voter. who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush. ris, the four- 

W. ALBERT LOCKHART,^
76 8 6 4 OUST Kits. OYSTERS.Of Personal Interest

ES'SS.SSfSS
a,« ij • xvi y it»-.,pssiiy accomm'Miation. En-‘;bi:r,n^!,P±Süœ-?"e 8Li

6 3 
6 1

Sun.A despatch from the south announces 
that Mrs. Samuel Girvan is improving in

12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbls XXX Egff Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
103 Bbls Common, cheap.

The above oysters are all fresh raked and clear 
of frost. Will shell to order at short notice, and 
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

G.T. WHITEN ECT >
Manchester, R. & A..............................Ties The Ladies’ Auxiliary of theThe Bijou.—Another entire change of health, 

programme is promised the patrons of yr ç. a. Stockton arrived in New 
the Bijou theatre this evening. At the York by the steamer Majestic yesterday, 
conclusion of the performance the and expects to reach here Sunday morn- 
laughable comedy ‘ Osaey the fiddler,’ ;ng
will be put on for the first time in this Mr jj g Edwards of the firm of the 
city. Those wishing to secure a seat flrro of LoWje & Edwards ia at Bangor 
should do so early, as the theatre will jje., on business. He will return home 
doubtless be packed. The old favorite 
Jim Curran makes his laal. appearance

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomtning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGFOURTH PAGE.
F. E. Craibe A Co.............Spring Cleaning
Soovil, Fraser Sc Co...
W. R. Robinson,........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. James Church....
Bijou Theatre...........
St. John School of Mario 
St. Stephen’s Church....
A. L. Spencer..........

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.......
T. B. Hanington.......
T. B. Hanington....
T.B. Hanington....
Geo. W. Gerow........
Geo. W. Gerow........
A. Chipman Smith.......... Harbor Revenue
Government Sale.........

WANTED.
G. W..............................
M. A. Harding.............
Mrs. J. deWolf Spurr..
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp
Turner E Roberta........
8. McConkey.................

TO-LET.
67 Sewell St...................

rteTiŸ Lv»l*,.roÇof
19th. from 6 to ten o’clock. A good musical and
»& .PG?mniti°°|S-
tion in the gymnasium at 9 o’clock. Tea, coffee and 
light refreshments will be provided from 6 to 8 
o’clock. Tickets 25c. each, to be had from the 
Ladies’ Committee, from the secretary and at the

Leinster street.

(TNG .......... Don’t

50 Exmouth street.

100 .Funeral Notice Port of St. John.
CLEARED.

j
Tomato Sauce Cheap.March 19. 

Boston via 
, Stetson

C Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson, New York, Stetson, 
Cutler Sc Co.

Schr Cent

.......Organ Recital
.............Matinee
...............Recital
........ Fancy Sale

The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.
C. H. JACKSON.rlllfiilP® Shop 167 Brussells Street,Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyani. B

Residence 25 Ex mouth Street. Telephone 16.

Canadian Pacific R’y. boots and shoes

Coal Contract
OATS! OATS!to-morrow.

124, Hamilton, New York,

well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Xhz 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. ».

. .Brick Residence

........ Wall Papers

.......... Estate Sale
............. Residence
Shipping property 

..............Residence

Police ConrS.
Wm. McBrine, drunk, was sent into

Selu Rob À Harry.99, Darwin. New York,Andre 
CSehb?!itiian,225,Irvin,.New Ycrk, Milter A

Saturday evening.MONEY TO LOAN.’ -------AT------

AUCTION PRICES,
QUR faith in hurh prices led us to purchase v
stock^now coming forward rapidly and can of 
dealers at

3?Curling.—The SL Andrews club de
feated the Fredericton club last night at 
the rink of the former. Sixteen ends 
were played, resulting as follows

Fredericton.
, Skip 12 A. F. 12

" 28 W. K. Allen ’ “ 5
“ 19 E.H. Allen, " 9

jail. JsShflri., 124, Gillespie, New York, ST King A 

Coastwise—

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

St. John’s Chübch.—A very enjoyable 
musical evening was spent by those who 
attended the organ recital given at St 
John’s church by Mr. J. S. Ford. The 
recital in every way merited the appre
ciation which it received, the rendition 
of the several numbers being accorded 
unstinted praise. Those who assisted 
Mr. Ford did their respective parts with 
thoroughness and ability.

—— LOWEST PRICES,
the advantage 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.

»w’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
nably uniform during the months May to 

October, inclusive, and in vessels of under one 
thousand tons, that will discharge aground. 
Name of mine and location, also port of shipment 
should be specified and envelopes marked Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accounts pay- 
.bl, fonr month. ‘«.ÿe^MERMAN, 

Gen’l Superintend!

of having a large numberSchr Yarmouth Packeti 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
“ Eunice!' SS^Stevens^reeport.
“ Osceola, 123, Demings, Canning.

MITCHELL BROS with
St. Andrews.

Geo. A. Kimball 
H. V. Cooper.
A. Watson,
A. 0. Skinner,

Total
Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 

greatly improve the face and retain. 
Flat strength in likeness.—86 tiermain street.

later, and 
11 they re-

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». NH ATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

bushel 
taway a“Tickle the palate and the

Pocket make» no complaint.”
USE EVAPORATED VEGET

ABLES for Soup and you wm 
see the application of the above 

SOLD WHOLESALE BY
H. W. SOKTHKUPACO.,

BOOTH WHARF.

Church St.

40 KING STREET.............Partner
...... Young Man
...... Housemaid

..........Salesmen
...Coat Makers

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Barbadoes, 18th inst, barqt Antilla, Jones from 
Santos.

--------------
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

83iss:M SAILED
Liverpool, 16th inst, bark Aihlow, Pye for 

St John.
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